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SEPTEMBER 13, 1872
OUR way(and gods way.

WHOLE NO 64TORONTO•VOL. III. NO 12
that ie vilest, most ignorant, and most degrading 
in point of moral, and religion, eliciting the in-

A Brooklyn kdy fend, the Adcsaer the follow-1 voluntary ntteronee, “ The dark placet of the 
* ' earth are fall of the lia hi talions of cruelty.

.. wfhlre t3*! to! abstaining long enough ; | But whlt idol-worship is compatible#,!!, the 
U will not worL^PHd. Unbare .red in !•«« .ml h,4, ,pint of Christianity • * No such 

they always will we them u™Plci disgrace oar land we say complacently, 
to some estent, to th. endof time. The bmt we “No debasing rule, are celebrated in our ciüea 
«... do U to favor < mir wing the lighter aim *o v.o^rowned devotee, rush madly forth with 

t| holic drinks withoahgetting drank on them, and frwnt.c bowhngs to uiangura.c pointing W 
* ti.at will do away wüh intnaieation, and with all * «ompk de.he.tod fo Bwchn. ! The sangum- 

it. attendant ,«Li" ary rues that were a di.grece to humanity, ro
ll o hear not a little of the. above aort of talk l id~ “ *b,BrJ' ■*

Mm'haVlüeer ^^Uiug'^fl aml Bul ,k>P! Wtul •* *• *" 0ver7 “‘J. “
murdm and adulte^tiLe thowa^d veers, and Umoet cytT7 toln snd «“*■• «•* our 

yet wegounprwdhfo*. and workiug.'end legm Chrirtian counUy ? J^.bee. whom atlrocimn. 
Ling waiust tbeae ains a. thomrl, we expected “• Baül« few nor small, edifice, on whom
men to stop them. And W.d3 become dis- *j“ “d
miirmJ ro_lxxj. do).s stou mem to have exhausted their power. ; w truly
all at once;.. iTZlpr, U up and se^‘ It « ****** * °* °W '°

of no u*> to try to get then, to do an, better ; wc ‘h“ d*,h~
must allow them to wdulge a Utile in U-ir fov «dour ; musm halU, flooded with
orit. sins, becanee man always have sinned, end w^L

always will sin to tha and of time. enchantments of Circe, and withal aa ruinous,—
la that lbs gospel ? la that the way God tol these flourish in our midst, luring myriads |to 

to ua ? Doe* he not rather set I «for* w the

The amount of this waste and poisonous substance, 
called bile, is sometimes estimated at two and one- 
half pounds each day, though of course it varies 
in different individuals and at different times. 
This waste matter, or bile, is conducted to the duo 
denum, or large bowel Connected with the stom
ach. Indeed, it is the stimulous of the bowels, 
the natural physic, a necessry element in the 
bowels, while its principal use in the stomach, 
when it reaches there accidentally, is to aid in 
dissolving an excess of fatty matter.

This important organ often I «comes very much 
enlarged, as the natural result of certain forms of 
intemperance, when it presses against the stomach 
bowels, and a'so against the diaphragm, upward, 
of course encroaching on the space intended for 
the lungs. This enlargement, and other forms of 
disease, arc generally caused by the use ot ardent 
spirits, tobacco, the immoderate use of food, and 
the use of gross, highly concentrated and 
stimulating foods, and general excesses Some
times this organ becomes almost a mass of fat, or 
it may be highly inflamed and then ulcerated, as 
the lires of most of the hogs are when very fat. 
But the most usual forms of disease, those from 
which most of the evils result, are first an inflam
mation (acute liver complaint I and then a torpid, 
sluggish condition or jaundice. In this condition, 
after having been overworked, in the inflamed 

. , . . , , The paths of ruin are made bright and broad ; stage it ceases to labor, or does not perform its
... “J*. , „ the «venues to destruction ring with the music intended functions, that of purification, and hence

yotoyg^vy nnndrea years 7 (>f |yren voiws- Ingenuity has exhausted it* ,he direful evils, the rapid poisoning of the whole 
i the world, hr darioM in eedsavowre to attract and win the un- body

bliudnaaa and ignorance, and darkuesa. Gud has [ialnr1, mnsic, and flower gmdens,' are all rvn ^ n «nd a consequent impurity
worked to-with hi. great, with hi» infinite pati- (|tred .ubrorviea» to Mm pnrpeees of the puhli- fj. °r'‘"0n 0™‘e ‘kln
once. Bat now we are going to give up a great i ,h, Wgfc prie„ wbo minUu.„ at dieu- un * ' ,™U< US, °r ,'nt'nul $,,rticei

principle, because, foroooth. we have worked ,lolv durs. And with what result ? Juggernaut u « Î ‘ A* **
fifty years and Uve not induced everybody tore- ^ sUin ^ tkoowulds> nllj Moloch hi. ten. of ,° l.,W'S‘C fro.n, tllc
eoiv.it. Why so? Ua. it not worked well? a.oaiands. but the victim, of Bacchus outnum- ?r^ WU‘ 'n‘UUnS
Uavc not thousaud, been saved I Have we not ,K.rthew! Who may count the wretched legions U d,“^‘01**
had most glorious examples of total abstoining, that have periled at hi. ih.W Who mav ** btoswtah hue, with pwnplea, blotches,
sud of iU resulu to th. indir.du.al sud to the ,ellof(he c0<tlv gift, wasted upon hi. altar ? f"a! ?m, | f X I sorCT>
public? And our heavenly Kuthsr has been at of the argosies i.f love and hope lured to des- n Î j^lr7x f iloL ,ÎL ft .fu",UUons’ rtc‘ 
work at this temperance business far longer than ,rnetion by hi. w ile. ? Who may number the ,-d aL f<n. ' , . S>'lC,U ^
we havj. He warned man m the very beginning |igMl he qa«.D,h,d, the hopes he has blasted, * ^ d * a'r'x, “d

a«*i ..t the dangers that danger that was to come ,he heart, lie ha. utterly crushed and broken? 
t> him through the indulgences of the appetites ri|| y,, deT thaII deel'arc it," not one tithe of 
And w liât was the law laid down for him t Thou

j CHAI*. XIII.—John's Self iviukni Illustbs 

tiox.

Here John advantges could show 
From temperance practice ever grow ;
So plainly could he put his case 
Right here—look here ! beneath my face 
This cause of ours is illustrated,
Yes ; sometimes better than debated. 
Increase of property admitted.
Was for this veryt purpose fitted, „
Hit new appendage front in sight.
Shed on his case its radient light,
No need oar subject to disguise,
Example fair before your eyes.
Then pointing to his erring vest,
His audience to the point addressed,
See here ! my friends now look again,
This property is bore 'tis plain,
Observe how I became possessed 
Of what yon notice on my breast.
Now mind I cried he, you all know mo,
And on a time you all did sec 
That one good shirt I did not own, 
Distinctly, I have richer grown,
To night I own one and a half,
I now, as well as you, can laugh.
Here’s gain so evident to all,
To this, "t/rntiw< now I call.

[FOR “ PERK GOl.D."]

JOHN GREY'S INCREASE OF PROPERTY-

A LITTLE INCIDENT, NOT A LITTLE AMU- j 
SING, RECORDED IN RHYME.

I

loMealiug li'jliors,

By Jacob Spence, in bis younger days 
In ij short chapters

CHAP. VIII.—John’* Awkwasd Fit. 

John's actions rather lively grew,
John hurried, and too thoughtless too, 
Excited by his lively strain 
Trifles were treated with disdain,
His neat vest fastening, open flew 
And half shut playful hung in view.

The question now was how to best, 
Arrange the subject of the vest.
The fixture, inconvenient ont,
John’s figure seemed to raise a doubt, 
Should he not stop end put it straight ? 
But, then, bow should the meeting irait ?

Still as John's bright effusions flowed, 
The smithy inside garment showed ;
The white erratic outside flaunted,
Far from the pises where really wanted, 
Displaying mistress Grey's inrentiou 
Beyond the sphere of her intention.

r
ovrr-

i à
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, their nnhallowvd shrines, an1 opening out smooth
highest ideal ? - Repent ; " Cearo to do erH ; ^ idi,io„6 t0 detraction and death,
learn to do well “ I will cleanse yoa from all 
your transgressions." 
talked thus ? Fifty 
Nay, ever since sin 
lias not ceased thus

-r

CHAP. XIV.—John’s Arrucvnox.
John called this hit the point to finish,
I-est good impressions might deniini^h, , 
Would make short application now,
’Twas manifested plainly how.
Increase of property, attraction,
Should lead humanity to action.

“ Ex-plain," said John, means Mr A plain. 
Clearly to shew ex-clear again.
Unfold, express, expose, expand.
To lead the mind to understand,
Devclope, manifest reveal.
Ex hibit too, that men may feel,
And apprehend the ample worth 
Of facts, had he not so held forth 
And made them fully comprehend 
The teachings of his bosom friend.

apparent bf the results of such
CHAP. IX.—Vile Slvxder. 

Malicious minds disposed to draw 
False infime? from what they saw,
Hie dark within the white outside 
Contrasting when twas meant to hide ; 
Might almost take it as a chance,
The flimsy notion to advance. •
Pure, clean outside—half hinting then, 
Such hypocrites are temperance men.

r

CHAP. X.—Attention Divertxd.
John spoke with vigor—yet it seemed 
Attention wavered—fv»»> ttrmej.
The arguments were weighty, sound,
But the free fixing flying round,
Appeared to carry off tl • r force ;
The neat half yard would take its course,
Its IfH-ttk some ladies criticised,
Borne better “ style ” would have devised, j 
Should it eut short a temperance speech 
No serious talk the cast could roach.

\necessary result of this gradual but sure process 
of poisoning, this failure of the liver to jieriorm its 

. .... . . . , part in the great effort to remove from the budv.mayas. «t.hUk? Nay, it wm Urn stricto.» iu wasre and worn ou, ..articles a, fas, as Z

totol ahstoim^* Tliou rimh not «U nl»t^ Man The vs.t scroll is hut a record of accumulated ^TreZinm thcThLT‘^0^0 r'on'Li"’^!! 

smuo.1. and bis childron sinned long and des 1 wrong of |lmcntations, Humming and woe." 1 “h
perau-ly. hat God did not give them up thus. ' To uft onc s0„l from this gulf of sin and wretch . , . - -, ----- ,________
" Thou shall not," name again and again. It is 1 „!„„«« wrre snr<.|v worth the energies of a life- ^ -, , , k ron •“hmg

. ^ . , | ... I edncss wcre snr<lJ worul ,uc cncrSlcs 01 » “ c , putrid, or semi-putrid, substances as a nart ofT T‘*°"rT“ d?e ,irae- To rai» une poo, degraded on, from the ^ ^ ,hus to| „ tiCeM of
tie and that wtil k«-p you from smmng more klou#ll ^ des^nd, and win him over «0 paths )Currça^f ,he Zool Z ineviubie J “ 
and if me mo to b. '«o work.ro togetoer . .- . |igLled by heavenly sunshine, were surely worth ,s the general contamina,urn Ïthc
him that must no, he our way All through m. angel s power. : For who may calculate or ' whole Jx a „1 fuming. 01 ,our»c resul- 
the ages (toil has been working thus for man. roalm. (hc iu(ut„rt of even one life redeemed ■ jn ^ u d \ f T"

now wbenthey are begum,ng to get,heir eye» ,.liergi« tothe sprea.1 of trnti., and purity, mid rc$uUl b abnomu| «lion ol .,11 tne imw.-ro of 
..pen to what they suffer from tins long, gross |ove . «Xo mMI livelh to himself f and in view ^ svMcm 1
indulgence, of the appetites, we should not he 0f myriad wrecks around us ; of the home 
discouraged because they do not aee it all at once ^..tohedness, the blight, and the despair, the :>«'ll «mother result, quite as natural and una-
snd throw it up in fifty years, ChrUtians, at ^ h dcba8cmrDt of body and soul, and the to coMtiptfon of the bowels attended
least, sliould have more consideration. We be JarkeDing „( the miud aad intellect which sub by clay<olored foeces. 11,1. sluggishness or in
here the time is coming when rin and misery wiU to ^ one Tlce i.variably means, it eCtmt> ^,hel,'ref' of course resulting in a
be dond.wav with in this world, but we do not 1 U1 lo ^ whatever mflueuce we may ** supply of b,k wh,ch ,, the natural stimulus of
seem to realise that one of the most direct means rM|B to MTe the from their bondage, the bowek' musl "* sucrecded by a corresponding
for aeeomplishing this is to work for total sb to throw around the loved one. of our of ,hc b”welv '* muM »l'l»a«nt
staining. We do not need to compromise the b.-ertsand homes the shield of total abstinence, Uut '*>«« F>««*n«d rondUM.n of the Ixxly is greatly 
truth. We can afford to be bold, and firm, and 1 Ul0 of tm, and enlightened principle’ W»'-<ted by th,. retention of waste and feculent
patient for the right • y* 2, „f , «IMcnymg resolve of a pure «ni UnU$Uel. ^ u «T1 «* f~‘

1 odors of the inspiration and the fouler l.rcath, so

* And because right is right, to follow right 
Is wisdom in the scorn of consequence. ’

—JfrlA n#mI Tnuptraim A/«j«;i»r.

X

)
John beg’d most serious close attention 
To facts, he now ■«« won would mention, 
Mark I karu. ili-cover, amply see 
The benefits enjoyed by me,
1 do most mri.nily dec1 arc,
Outside and in and cv'ry where,
1 manifest improvement great.
In mind and body and estate, •
Teetotalisui has brought about 
Possession of this gay turn oui,
"Tis seen setforth beyond a guess 
The vast improvement s my dress.
My wife too now has at command, 
Wherewith to try her clever hand.
You all might well appreciate 
How tidy I’ve become of late.
Ho you tuay too, and *0 rejoice,
Aha- ie the time, make sober choice.

the brain and the mucus surfaces, cannot but pro-

\]
CHAP. XL—Views and Fee-linos.

Kind sympathy was felt for John,
Sliould he ? or should he not go pn ?
Soft willing hands ware there that night, 
Would soon have put the matter right ;
But who would boldly undertake 
So groat a fork for pity sake ?

gome heads were held down deep in thought," 
Some turned aside and glances caught.
Some shut their eyes, they only wanted 
To A mi when John so free decanted ;
And merry youngsters looked amused,
Some feared dear John would get confused. 
Profound discourse was of no use,
Then fight it out j or what excuse ?
To give his case a moral hearing,
At same time keep hie linen airing.

1

m
inea-

Bend, listen, yield to moral fores, 
My heart advises yon this course, 
Example take, nud take my word. 
Come up and sign with one accord.

CHAP. XV.—John's Pero*atiox.
I often attributed to decaying teeth, etc., and 
hence, also, as these putrid substances float in the 
blood currents and reach the brain, perhaps aided 
by particles of alcohol or tobabco, unchanged, 
since the)1, as foreign elements, can never form a 
psrt of the true body, they necessarily produce 
that dullness, sleepiness, nervousness, dizziness, 
gloom and irritability.

This costiveuess is naturally, if not necessarily,

«^wwiwwa-i-i—u-h-iv*»-«-rrrrr
ie still a model for artiste. Innumerable tom- V «° P°“°n one * *eU unintentionally, or to ^ ofe$aiping such cvj|, j$ t0 adopt a simple 
pies, pagodas eoneeorated to bar thirty millions what extent we are consUntly emUngenng human ^ d|c, nluch in thc G^n
of idol deities, a.forn the plains, and glean, out life. To tUustiate : The liver is *• !»'*»« air> avoiding stimulanto, alcoholic preparations, 
from the deep frweet recesses «I India. Vishnu, gland of thc tiody, weighing in its norma » te tobaceo nctMolgn„y food, and all products of 
and Siva, Juggernaut and Brahma, have each (about four pounds, though very much larger than ^ ^ jn 1^rtlcular. 
their myriad shriaee and hideous racrificea, their 1 this in some forms of disease. It is one ol the 
sanguinary ritos and revolting Mremon.ee. each I depurating organa, its princi|«l office being to 
one proclaiming the irrefragable «set that the so-1 eliminate the waste, worn-out and really 1-otson- 
ne lied “ holv nlaeee" of idolatry rich though they ous matters from the venous blood, to purify it be- 
may be in aEetural grandeur anr.totely fore ,t shall read, the King,, where in its c eroive. 

biauty-impoeing by their pomp, and splendour, ' ly poisonous state it would injure that organ, and 
gorgevnsnrss- are yet aaaocialed with all 1 where the process of purification is continued. -

TEMP1.ES OF BACCHUS.
John understood and »rgued still,
Twss finish shewed the workman's skill, 
So to conclude without collapse,
Or once approaching a perhaps,

1 • And havs more forcibly expressed 
Thc ardor of hi* heaving breast

John felt elated, earnest, warm,
Lifted one foot and raised one arm, 
Half-shirt held forth with other hand, 
Extended silence to command.

John (and a half) at utmost length,
Cried (putting forth his *tmn,t strength).

•< Come, follow my example bright.
Now itriko yonr fetters off outright ; 
You may from tyrant Drink be free, 
Happy and well-to-do like me.
Glad liberty and joy obtain,
Prosperity and blessing gain,
1 hope you realise my ease,
« /«i-oiirc/ property' »*•! pnr#."

CHAP. XII.—Jown's Cornier and Tact. 
John saw bis fix, but no way frightened, 
Seemed on the subject prompt enlightened ; 
Half shirt antagonist appeared 
He would not have it said lie feared 
An enemy as slight as that,
Since the first hour he owned a hat.
It came, he saw, he conquered it 
By shaft of smile and blsde of srit.

First it half vexed him, so it looked 
A shape of c*m not to be brooked,
His own and should tie fcosow friend,
On rrhifk hie wile too did depend ;
Should take such lilierties unkind,
Twas not just to his tender mind.
But hs would work to double end,
Subdue a foe end make a friend.
At ones be caught a happy thought,
Turn it to good account, he ought,
And to his mind belief he «WM 
Was clear conviction that lie could.

T T EATHENDOM has its sanctuaries, iU 
[ J holy planes, its shrines, and its srorship- 

pers. Thelie* and Luxor, in ancient days, 
boasted temples whose architecture surpassed 
aught the world had yet seen ; their ruins even 
now are a marvel and a mystery . TTie Partin' 

with it* gkrious surroundings of art and

SELF POISONING.

T-
■V HR. J. H. HANAFORP.

vtr
non,y

i
Editing a paper is very much like carrying an 

umbrella on a windy day. Everybody thinks he 
could manage it better than the one who has hold 
of the handle.
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PURE GOLD
£«tr* and jHrtfhr*. work of her hinds. She was a tall, angular wcÿ '• Of course she does—why shouldn’t she? II drive off, and then, throwing a shawl around me, 

man, with an ramenaely .long e*^ and) wqA a hope you all do, as tar that matter, but_ Bayside andjathering spy long robe over my arm, I went
black “ front, so tow defrimpon herlsmpHattat has always been like a second home toÿhi— «kmw’Wirs «ÉHdffcito the gîitfcp ko get sorrel where he had, ralhrr^bpiuUfcJML f
only a email npgmenl of lMkead waeilriWc She hasni it, Cousin Katharine?” \ While cà/) vinAknume «e. a breast knoi v Shefltood (here slfh, shll skme, kn.l
looked what she was, one of the genuine old lash- lot tie lifted her eyebrows amj-^drew in her h wee a mikl >lq»Wtber night. In the <kar- as with a boning glance.
ioned Virgins « quality," but. nh one had ever feo«h ; «he was Rose MarshalT, utHèma tght 1 saw the bdftg weighted with Mowers, and I knew she could tee what I did, *3 I deliber-
Called her handsome iu nyi hearing. Now, in the As for m< Juki nothing, but «nilad* little grt*§ the flow»* with te ; and all the air va. full of atdy took the rose die had fondly put «ere, from 
Hush ul gratified j.:ide and the softness ofamnch to rnyfidfatthem all. ,jF • their ftieh, ^ngent arena, so much more delicious her lover’s breast, and flung'it upon the floor,
tenderer fcdàlg, she alfceted me as thedgh •** mffl ** 11* rgtfc don't fbrget—and come early and than a parteme. I plucked a handful, smelled Then I fastened in its place a flower from my own
been beautiful, and I watched her with curiosity ttay lake, all of you ; my Robert won’t have but them, took then upstairs, and put them in water J bosom, and then, laying my hand in the arm which
and sympathy one twenty-first birthday, and we must make a and then I sat down to wait In waiting 1 fell to received it with a rapturous pressure, 1 turned

" l1,ert * "Qthiffg “*eJt ,n ,hc counWy, is there, ^ghg of it !" thinking, and from thinking, liefore I knew it, to again, and are resumed our promeande in the cool
friends ?” she said, smoothing it out complacently. TWk Va, Cousin Maria's cheery good-by, as, ■7*nS as though ray heart would break. old hall.
“What do you all think f— hat do you think, supper being ended, the gigs began to come up Oh, but this would never do ! My eyes and my
Coos* Katharine ............. . to thsdoor one after the other, and the various nose would be red, and I should be a failure

It aras one of the old lady^ quaint sdeas of j embers of ^ quilting-party prepared to dis- instead of a success ; and was he worth that —the 
politeness to address every relative, no matter how t __ font heart ?
distant or how young, by the appropriate title j 
and of late she bad been cousming me loan ex
tent and in a way that implied some very special 
meaning. So did her tone and manner in her 
sudden special address just now. I knew well 
enough what it was, and I answered siucily :

“ Oh, it's very well for a bedquilt—such old- 
fashioned, exploded things ! For my part, I never 
use any but white coverlets.”

“ Well, there’s plenty of them, too," sliitfi&isiii 
Maria, still in a provokingly meaning tone, which 
made Sally and Betty and all the girls exchange 
glances, and set old Miss Peggy Hyslop, the seam
stress, to nodding her wizened head, like one of 
the ridiculous images one sees in city shop-frin- 
dows at Christmas-time. “ There’s a whole set in 
honey-comb that was spun and woven before my 
time, and is as good as ever now ; and there’s a 
daisy set and a diamand set, and the beautiful one 
in tuh-stitch that worked in Robert’s name and

dimly-lighted hall, but he had stopped in his ear
nestness at a door directly opposite the window

Rose Marshall 
I still watching

JOBS TROUBLES-

' I "HEY were drawing near to their end, and 
1 we were heartily glad ol it Being women, 

our patience resembled that of Job’s wife, rather 
than his own inexhaustible article j and we had 
beep crooking our shoulders and stiffening our 
necks and blinding our eyes over that quilting- 
frame the whole afternoon, and another afternoon,

i besides. At length the end was artiand, and the 
last row of stars, shells, crosses, compasses, globes, 
leaves, and Heaven knows what other shapes of 
things, terrestrial and celestial, was being wrought 
with microscopic stitches, into the strip of crimson 
silk which farmed the border to that paragon of 
patchwork, known to our grandmothers as a 
“ Job’s-trou Mes bedquilt "—on account, of course 
of the innumerable pieces of which it eras compos
ed. Precisely how many there were in the spew- 
men now under our hands I dare not trust my 
memory to state, but they seemed to rival in mul
titude not only the different varieties of trial to 
which its great namesake was subjected, but also 
the number of his locks *nd his herds, to say 
nothing of his comforters or his children. At any- 
rate, it was something quite marvellous ; and, 
famous as Aquitank was for patchwork monstro 
si ties, nothing like it had ever been seen in Vir
ginia before.

That everybody had op|iortunity to acknow 
ledge, for Cousin Maria Cliffbro knew and visited 
every family of note on the Eastern Shore. There 
were few days in the week when her high-should
ered gig, with her tall, rawboned horse, were not 
seen turning in at the gate of some one or other 
of the old-fashioned, hospitable, Eastern-Shore 
mansions ; and in the foot of the gig was a un
failingly to be observed a brown wicker-basket, 
which contained, besides Cousin Maria’s best cap, 
a day's-work supply, sacredly enveloped in a spot
less napkin of JobV troubles patches.

An exhaustlexs theme of inquiry and comment

/ ■»
“ My glorious Kalê I” my betrothed began, but 

just then Cousin Maria came swooping down on 
us like a raven, with her keen eyes, and her glossy, 
black attire.

Scylla avoided, she must look out for Charyb-“ Don’t you go just yet, Cousin Katharine," she 
added, so that alf should hear. “ I expect Rob 
borne every minute, sad he will be ao disappointed 
if he finds you gone ; he counts upon driving you 
home P L

But I had had enough of the old lady by this 
time, and I said : «* No, I am tired with sitting ; 
the walk home by the bay-shore in the twilight

tsiLg&i&i
very happy thinking, as I slowly paced homeward 
over the sands, and watched the waves breaking 
softly at my feet, and the stars coming out, one by 
one, in the deep-blue sky.

Where was somebody, I thought, just then ?
Was somebody looking at those same bright stars 
and thinking of me? And why, oh, why, iras 
somebody so provokingly modest, and timid, and breathless, panting and crimson, into the chairs clatter of plates and spoons, the clink of cups and 
everything else that was stupid ? I asked these which were ranged stiffly in rows against the glasses, and the busy buzz of voices. My cousin, 
questions aloud and passionately of both star and wall. intent on hospitable duties, thought of nothing but
wave, but they vouchsafed me no answer ; and I A regular Old-Dominion fire was blazing, roar- feeding the people ; and they of nothing but being
went into the house cross- enough, and gave as ing, u|>oo the ample hearth, and the people j fed. No one but myself perceived that Bose
satirical a description ac I could of the quilting, seemed fairly blaring too. Oh, how comically red. . Marshall was missing from the entertainment ; but 
the sup|>er, and all that was connected with “ my and heated, and unromantic, even the prettiest 1 had known from the first that she was not in the 
Robert's majority." girls looked like enormous cabbage-roses, with room.

Well, it came on apnoe all the same, and the their huge chignons and huger hoops ! and with “ Does your future daughter-in-law disdain your 
16th arrived liefore 1 knew it I went over to wlut amusing amazement they regarded me as 1 I hospitality, or does she live on love alone ?" 
Bayside in the morning, at Cousin Marians request, made my way among them, cool, fresh and lair, ' “ Why ! is she not here ?” said the old lady, with
to help arrange flowers, end to giVeher one or two as one of my own chrysanthemums ! ; a start, looking hastily round the room. Where
“ndw-fangled” hints as to the setting out of the There was a funnily-sudden hush in the busy , can she be t Trying to get up some sort of sen 

Not seeing Rob anywhere about, I asked buzz of talk which had made the room like a sation, of course. Don’t notice it. please ; don’t
hive of becs as I walked slowly op the centre, mention it to Robert ; ill had out soon, and tdl
noiselessly, whitely, as a snow-shower falls ; but you whatever it is.”
when my back was fairly turned, and I had I shrugged my shoulders and went on eating my 
reached ray hostess and was | laying my /rrw'rr to oysters, and am using myself with a young 
her, it began again, as suddenly as it had stopped, .•KscuUpius, who was playing the gallant at my 
only this time it was a hiss instead of a buzz ; j other side ; but I saw my cousin when she pre- 
and I knew well enough with what a sugared ; sently slipped out of the room, and wondeied a

1 made a rush at the wash-basin, and, after 
giving full scope to the powers of cokj water, I 
wrapped my shawl about me again, took my Ian 
and gloves, and went down to the veranda to try 
the efficacy of fresh air. I paced there to and 
fro in the starlight until the carriage came hack for 
me. When 1 got out of "it at Bayside there was 
no trace of tears to be seen. Indeed, an involun
tary smile came instead, and a very wicked one, 
too, as I entered the brilliantly-lighted parlors, 
and looked round in search of my hostess. Some 
kind of uproarious dance, much in vogue in 
Aquitank, where round dances were tabooed — 
“ Monie Musk.” or “ Sir Roger de Coverley,” or 
perhaps a “ Virginia reel "—was just ended. 
Almost every body had been partaking in it, and, 
as a consequence, had dropped at its conclusion, 
breathless, panting and crimson, into the chairs

div
“ Ah. here you are, and together ; that is right," 

she said, with a crooked smile. “ Bat it ia time 
for supper, my dears, and I want you to come in 
and lead the march. See ! the music is beginning 
already."

So we marched in through the parlors, and 
headed the quickly-formed con pies for the supjicr- 
room. After thgf th4ç lifde cfraftqgi ftr my 
new lover to speak to me, although he took care 
to keep me supplied with all manner of eatables. 
But in hi» capacity of host, he had to be here, 
there, anil everywhere, and 1 «ras quite content to 
be freed from fm raptures, which were apt to be 
as short-lived as they were violent.

Iu a few moments the room was filled with the

the date of his birth. There's not the match of 
that in the county either, and she did it the last 
thing before she died, poor dear. The land’s will 
be done !" Cousin Maria drew in her breath and
looked pious for a moment, but the next instant 
her spirits re-asserted their elation.

“ Well, well !" she said, briskly," it is handsome,
... .... ... . and there’s no denying it, nor that whoever gets

was furnished, even miu inchoate comlmon, by Robcr1 ,„d ^ him wUI have a right to feel
***»»*•• A Shut - herself a proud and a happy woman. But this

great world, as wc were, in Aouiunk, with the . w m ^ «
the other, "whlTneiÜK-r radroad1*nor ' telegraph Z Arinth> ^ J*41’ and 1 ÎkTît '

printing press within fifty miles of us, we had mus‘go and see how she s nuking out I guess -Gone up tbs couhty, of course, thirty miles 
naturally not much to talk about but ourselves T0"11 ** r“dJf b* ,he ,lmt there and hick, to bring hit missy here'," said
and our relations. (Everybody in Aquitank was ** buit'ed out uf thc M thc *P°ke, Cousin Maria, Hi her nip,,ingest tone. “I tell
related to every body else ; and never a “ Minted f°tgeiting, however, to give me another meaning you what, Cousin'Katharine, I simply can’t aMt 
furriucr," not even the ubiquitous Paddy, had ever nod *nd To ' over U“*» 1 *aid* k**1*1»' '< 'he thought of his marrying that dolUaced baby
been known to set foot upon iu aristocratic, Eng- “ Come’ «"'*• hu">' : 1,011 J™ ‘rae11 lhe Mv Robert needs a «row..» to influence him, not
tish-pcoplcd shores). waffles K and lient assiduously over my wotk, but * spoiled child to pot him up to nonsense ; and vtnom of smiling malice and sweet voiced spite j little what would be the result of her investiga.

In consequence, there was rather a dearth at m> 'houghts were as busy as in y fingers. if you don't help roe brea* off this match. I’ll \ > «"as being bespattered by my young lady-friends. | lions.
times of material for conversation. When the " •“ the world was Cousin Maria trying to never forgive you. You can do it if you choose All the better for me. It was the first witness Just as supjier was ended, and the crowd began___
resulu as to the ingathering of souls of the last flet UP an affair between Bob Bayly and me for ? to try, I am sure of it ; and, once I get the fool- to the impression I hml plotted to create, and knotting and jostling, alter the maltnvr of «rowiïs,
•• big meeting * at Chincotcogue or Okkohamock Her onr *auh—an over-fondness for money—was i,h boy dear of tMMgMngleinem, I’ll look after . the next follo«red with unexpected promptness. ; back to the drawing-room. Cousin Maria plucked 
had been discussed, triumphantly by the Disscn- • and 1 had no acres to ally to his broad | things a little mo^^^ly, see'if I don’t P The elegant young host, whom with a rapid side- | nre by the sleeves and drew me into the hull
ters, supercilliously’by the Episcopalians ; when **“<**■ no nc8ttx'5—lorbnl I—to swell the Ah ha ! 1'hat lie my office, then, was glance I had descried in a recessed window “ Did you ever know anything so presumptuous
the last reported engagement between an Eyre and nurol,cr of his “ hands.” 1 was all right as so it, to pull the chestm^fct of the lire, and that assiduously fanning his over-blooming Rose, gave , or so aggravating ?" «he asked, in alone of sup. 
a a Nottingham and a Custis, had been family, it was true The Baylys, the Custisei, the not lor myself, luit another, even though my fingers me a glance as I approached, first of surprise, presed wrath. “She has made believe to have a
tamed’ and returned, and viewed in every poesiMc Cliffbro», were all from one stock, and had roamed got singed meanwhile ? 1 laughed again to my- then of unqualified pleasure, and came forward | chill—got overheated -cooled off too suddenly—
light - when the unprecedented success of Aunt *od intermarried among each other, until it was. self, I am afraid even more grimly than before; to welcome me with much mire alacrity than is subject to them -alirays followed by very vio-
Sukcy Kclbm or Cousin Betsy Joynes, as to a*roosl '"possible to trace the dificrent threads of but I did not refuse my services ; I only invested mere courtesy required.
turkeys and goslings, had been duly marvelled But then T had been sent North to them with a somewhat more personal purpose, “You are very affuctcdly late," he said, holding
over, and the latest new recipes for scolloping sc*100*’ lrld **ad come 1,acl- w'tl1 certain modified and so went home to get a beauty-nap in the af- my hand longer than «ras necessary, and letting
oysters and making sweet-potato |*iddings had ‘deas^ wb'ch *lad *'on f” ,IU' ,be unenviable re- temooo, and come fresh to the all-important busi- his eye, full of |wzzle<l admiration, taking me in;
been compared with those handed down by trade Puta»on of a traitress to the traditions of my ncB of tee to;let. as it were, from head to foot. “ I should scold All this way delivered in a sick-affected drawl ;
tkm, there was apt to come an awful pause in the famd)r and m> birth-place. It had been more than jj irai in the days of “ til ters,” or hoops of you for (Kilting on airs, my lady cousin, if the then, with a sudden, angry change :
conversation although the very first instalment of once 'm'ma'ed to me that I had forever ruined enormous sise. That is, their day was just going airs you bring in with you were not so delightfully “ And she has actually undressed and gone to 
the day's visitation was n^yet over. mar*tel *n Aquitank ; and now, before I had out, but the rural districts were not yet aware of fresh sud fragrant in the midst of our heat and bed. Cousin Katharine—the audacious little minx !

•pben Job's troubles osed to come nobly to the been home six months, here was Cousin Maria the (act, and I knew that all Aquitank would dust." Gone to bed in the room, and in the bed prepared
rescue, and triumphantly fill up the breach, to the CMfcfO trying her best, if not really to bring about appaer in halloondike proportions. I knew, goo, 1 laughed, and shrugged my shoulders as I for you, and under the “ Job's troubles quilt "—
infinite relief of hostess and guests. There was in engagement between the heir of all her broad that the weekly steamboat had been besieged on looked round the room full of our blooming the artful, plotting, deceitful schemer ! What do

time when Cousin Maria could not make domains and myself, at least to create a public in Uat landing by the fair applicants for its pree- damsels. you think of that ?"
that absorbing theme of her love and impression that such was already the state of ious freight of finery ordered from Baltimore for “ • My love is like a red, red rose,”’ I hummed I burst out laughing. I knew very well the

pride. affairs, although she knew well that a prior con- the occasion, and 1 readily imagined that the fuss- in an undertone, and the young genilemsn grew a absurd old wife’s fable, religiously accredited in
Was not each one of its nine thousand nine vie lion ss to the young gentleman's devotion to xnd-feathery style which would prevail among, the little redder himself, and east a half-vexed glance Aquitank, that the maid who slept first under a

hundred and ninety-nine pieces a scrap of some- pretty Rose Marshall was tolerably well rooted in todets. Now, my great card was to be as un- at the window where his special Rose stood, young man's “majority bedquilt " was sure to be
body's dress ? and eras there not u story belong t*1' Aquitank mind. Aquitankish as possible in the present criais. I fanning herself now, and watching us with a flushed his bride in the end ; and it was fun to see these
ing to every bit of brocade, every fragment of Sov, why was this thus ? I puzzled myself chose, therefore, from my none too abundant 1 and angry gaze. 1 two pitted against each other in superstition and
tabbment or of pongee contained therein? This ' w''h asking Artemus-ly. Was the clever old wardrobe its very simplest costume—one in which “It is cool out in the hsll," he said," Hastily. ; intrigue.
piece of pearl-colored satin was a part of Evelyn m c,rorM whcn shc “id. as *•*« had man" 1 had appeared at my only fancy-ball as the Mar- “Wont you take a turn there with me, and let , “But I am not going to stay here to nigln. 
Partaroore’s wedding-dress, and she was a grand j to lct me hear of hcr “)",n8> ,hal she ” guérite of Goethe. me refresh myself in your atmosphere ?" Then, ; Cousin Maria," 1 said, as ;0>n as I could speak
mother now. The pink, the Mue, the lilae, the termed sense and culture and independence in a It «aa a long robe of white cashmere, made as I suffered him to lead me through the open lor laughing. * Let the girl rest in peace ; she de.
amber, which formed a border round it, wen woman liefore any possessions of person or pocket? perfectly plain, fitting closely to the form, and door : “By Jove, Kate, what have you been • serves it for her cleverness.”
samples of the bridesmaids’ dresses ; and the Dr was she only trying to use me as a arespon of (tiling in soft, straight folds, pure and smooth as doing to yourself to make you so unlike the rest ? “ Her brass, you mean," said the old lady wrath-
flowered damask squares which fitted Hi at the dcfcltct «**>»*< the lovely Rose, who had no pos- cream, to the floor. Not a puff, not a frill or You look as straight and as slender and as white fully, “ But you are going to stay here. Cousin
corners, were saved from the bridegroom’s waist sessions at all except her beautiful face ? flounce, broke the simple flow of the outline ; »s a lily, and as fresh and sweet as one of those Katharine ; you have got to. Cousin Jane hs,
coat. Ah, what a wedding that was, and how I could not quite solve the problem ; but, being only some fine old lace fell over the wrists, and flowers there—I don’t know what they ire-on already gone home ; she did not like to be so lone
many others grew out of it * “lk proud and Pvrverae, as became a Custis, 1 .oftly shaded the bosom. A broad girdle of your breast” away from the babies, and I told her I wanted you

This bit of brown sarcenet was from the dress "*•* UP m> mlnd lo 8amc ln,° my 0,n black velvet loosely encircled the hips, a narrower " They are chrysanthemums, and they are not to stay. And mind ! you are to sleep In that bed
in which Vienna Upshur ran off with Tom Notting wd, though I didn't care * dot for Bob band the throat. It was in the days also of sweet; I hale flowers with a perfume, lilies and indeed, I have no other—so many people from a
ham ; Cousin Maria stood under the oak-tree with WM ln> fourth or fourtetn'h cousin’ enormous “ water-falls,” which converted all the roses, ami such things , mere sweetness cloys so ! distance have been asked to stay all night. So
her herself That was in her wild young days; w ° 1 l*vn my playmate in childhood, and had women into liamumish, double-headed moostrosi- These are pungent, aromatic ; won't you hare you’ll hare to put up with that missv’s companv —
and that very day I tick Cliffuro proposed to her povn up a handsome, weak young man, it would bes. I braided my yellow hair in two thick plaits one ? It may serve to revive you after a surfeit.” I’m sorry, but there’s no help for it"
to do likewise. But there was no need of that ; it *"*• dl'«*'<>" to measure strength with whjch fell below the waist ; and to, my toilet was I disengaged one of the spicy clusters from ray It seemed, indeed, that there was not as the car
was a very equal match, and everybody wa. wil “d’ ■ » “J™ hitherto un- completed. bosom, and held it out to him with my witchingest nage was already ,t home ; and. to tell'the truth
ling ; so here was her weddmgdress—this wangle ™*nt,ooed *r'd,*U"' "ld,vld“a| «"tinned to As I stood before the glass in my dormer win- smile. 1 didn’t mind much ; I was just in the mode to see
Of heavy dove-gray silk—and the black border ** “ Provokingly blind and as tiresomely self- dowe<j bedroom, contemplating the effect, my He hesitated a moment. the play played out I went back into the pari
round it was the mode with which she lightened d£'™s' “1 “ h'therto, perhaps marry Rob at last baler Jane, a demure little woman, appeared at “ Hut I hare a posy already, you see," he said, ccstatificd Rob and horrified the Aquilanlcrs by
her mourning ten years after his death ! oD nd’ ,u5t ,ot ,p*1* the door, arrayed in her best grey silk, thc flounces glancing down at his button hole. giving him as many waltzes and galops as he

Thia dainty pea-green was her daughter's It was not a very amiable resolution, perhaps, duly spread out over a gigantic crinoline. She “ Yes, a wilted rose. Roses are always the firs, wanted ; and at midnight watched my chance in 
“ second-day " dress, made for the grand dinner but 1 was too impatient and anxious sbout thst stood surveying me far some moments without flowers to fade, you know. Shall I fasten this in the bustle of departure, and slipped up to thc room
party given by her son-in-law's father—old Gen time to be very amiable; and it was odd what a approaching, and in a silence which was net preg- for you myself?” which had been so cunningly taken nnmimi of
eral Bayly—and that always brought her to the *' K*vc to the supper to which we were pres- nant with meaning " Still he stood irresolute, his handsome, fickle by my rival.
son in-law's son, her only grandson, the last scion enllr summoned. Old Aunt Rmthy had distin Presently she spoke in her driest tone : face betraying the struggles of his inconstant There she was, sure enough, hidden sway in thc
ol her family, dearer to her than her eyeballs, and guished heraelf. Never were waffles more go! “ You are up to some game or other to-night, fancy. depth* of the great four poster, and half buried
the prospective owner of all her possessions, in- d«»*7 »nS«i. never chickens more deliciously or you wouldn't be laying yourself out to be the Presently he broke out passionately, in a tone under the weight of “Jobs troubles" C
eluding, of course, the Job's troubles bedquilt browned, nor the aroma of mocha more exquis- talk of the county. Why didn’t you wear your half bitter, half-eager : | tended to be asleep, and I took no r
This genealogical record in pan'll work had been ><'ly preserved. As for Cousin Maris’* Old night-gown at oece, and be doue with H ? I shall “ Kate, what do yon mean ? Why do you moved about the room, leisurely di
commenced the year he was bom, with especial Dominion cake and candied watermelon, (hey not go with you in that rig. I shall send the tempt me so? Do you wish to have things again I was aware that the followed
reference to his marriage and house keeping. He *** a* «» her patchwork, and I addressed carriage back, and you can come alone. And as they were when we were boy and girl, a lien glance, and that her heart

about to enter upon his twenty-first myself, with a hearty good-will, to each and afl don’t sit nearane, please, in the parlors. I never you tfrew me to your feet and spumed me from jealousy and hate,
and the gorgeous spread was likewise fast of these dainties. could «and staring " ^ them a dozen tiroes a week ? Because I warn | Whatever had come over mine I don’t know

With this shc turned abruptly away and went you I am a little too old for that sort of treatment 1 It was simply odious, and gave me no trouble
below ; and 1 laughed heartily, thoroughly well now. Tell me now. and tell roe true if I give up whatever. I only smiled at thc movement of re

the rose, shall I have the chrysanthemum Hi ex- pulsion with which she flung herself over to the
change?", ^__ edge of the bed ; and, stretching myself out quite

™ e "ad kw*1 walking up and down the broad, comfortably, went off cosily to sleep.
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lent fevers—is so sorry, but must trespass on my 
kindness for the niglil ; didn’t want to cast any 
shade over the gayety, and so came up alone to lie 
down."

never a 
talk on

1 ’

I ” \

ors j

She pre 
ice ; but, as I 
>l)ing myself 

me ("with a furtive
L

awake withwas
was now
year,

— attaining its majority under our nimble but weary “ Seems to me you enjoy taking tea at Bayside, 
Kate Curtis ?" said Lottie Upshur, pointedly, as 
1 helped myself foe the third time to waffles. 
Before I could reply, Cousin Maria interposed 
briskly :

fingers.
Cousin Maria rose from her chair as her lest in- 

t of the border iras completed, and, laying 
flown her needle and thimble, stoei surveying the

pleased A late mint would be all the more
effective, but I bed not ventured even to hope 
for k. la s minute or two I heard the carriage
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»

We do not talk so much about epicures in 
these days, because we are all more or lees epi
cures—that is, we all want our food more deli
cately prepared and more daintily served than 
did the people of the time to which we have 
referred. But still the idea seems to linger in 
many minds, and, again, particularly in the 
feminine mind, that to eat very little is a highly 
genteel thing. "They associate light eating with 
a delicate, refined organisation and an intellec
tual and spiritual nature, while hearty eating 
suggests to them grossness and vulgarity.

[Over-eating is certainly suggestive of these, 
but that is an entirely different thing.]

Many a girl comes to the table without think
ing what she wants to est, or caring anything 
about it. She is not hungry—she has no pleas
ant anticipations of a favorite dish—and she 
tells this with groat complacency, as if it were 
some special grace vouchsafed to her. She sips 
her soup, nibbles her cracker, plays with her 
coffee, eats a shoe of cake, and looks on with a 
sort of wondering pity while her companions 
take their soup, fish, roast beef, and vegetables 
with a hearty relish, and enjoy the dessert She 
imagines that others arc thinking. “ What gross 
creatures are these ! " and “ What a delicate 
lovely being is that! " But, in fact, people are 
Blinking, if they think about it at all, of the 
thin blood that runs through her veins, of the 
fair, but sickly-hued skin, of the weak muscles 
and flabby limbs and feeble strength, and con
tracted life, as compared with the rich blood, 
full pulses, springing steps, well-developed 
frames, and the wide prospects of work and use
fulness of her more fortunate sisters of the

Campaign, at Niagara1 had no sooner safely arrived in the land of 
dreams, however, than a cautious hand was steal
thily removing a portion of the covering ; and 
opening my eyes, 1 saw my companion sitting up 
in the bed, with the two red spots on her cheeks 
like the glow ol the embers still burning on the 
hearth, and trying to draw the silken quilt quite 
over to her side of the bed.

“ What are you doing ?" 1 said, sharply, annoy
ed at being wakened. “ Because you have chills 
yourtelf, do you wish to give them to others ? Let 
the cover alone."

“ I will not !" answered the girl, passionately, 
still pulling at the quilt.. “ You never shall sleep 
under it—you never shall he his wife ! He is 
mine ; he belongs to me, no matter what falsehood 
you bewitched hint into tq-night, ami I tell you 
you never shall have him ! You shall not see him 
alone again ; I will stay in this house as long as 
you dare to ; I will dog your footsteps ; I will 
dog your footsteps ; I will fight you every inch to 
the very altar-ste|>s, and I warn you I will win hint 
back yet ! Ckilh ! I wouldn't care if you were 
cold with the chill that can never be warmed, 
rather than that you should steal my own lover 
from me !”

How plucky that little thing was ! How she 
fairly glowed in the darkness, as she sat there, and 
defied both me and her own maidenly reserve 
with this burning confession and resolve ! Her 
courage in battling so fiercely for her own heart's 
sake touched mine more than a whole thunder
shower of tears and sobs would have done, and 1 
really pitied the poor, loving, deluded child.

“ Do you really love him so much, then ?" I 
asked, almost tenderly. “ He is not worthy of it » 
he does not value it. Why, do not you know—*'

“ No !" she interrupted me, passionately. “ 1 
know nothing, and I do not wish to. He was 
well enough till you came tempting him out o^ 
pure deviltry, I do believe. For you can't love 
him yourself, or you would not speak so of him- 
But 1 do, and I will have him."

THE WEEKA GOLDEN SENTENCE.

A.Rksvmk or Current Opinion, 
Home and Foreign. '

HUMOROUSLY ILLUS+RATED, T*1 I fE have spoken several times against too V V stem a government in the family. But 
there is another sort even more objectionable 
It is what one might call a contentious goverw 
ment There ere parents that contend with their 
children in a sort of parental willfulness over 
every point which concerns their right. It is not 
that they are not affectionate, it is not that they 
lack a tender sympathy with their children, it is 
not that they are arbitrary ; bat that they are sim
ply a little over-exacting, a little too contentious, 
and that certain evils are almost sure to follow 
this unhappy sort of management.

In dial admirable work on the education of 
children, published half a century ago, and crown* 
ed by the suffrages of the mast discriminating 
judges from that day to this—in Madame Guizot's 
“ Lettres Je Famille inr t Education " is a sentence 
that should be impressed on the mind of every 
one who has to do with children, a sentence wor
thy to be written in letters of gold, 
stated is no discovery of Madame Quizot’s per
haps i at least it corresponds with the discovery 
of every wise parent. But though the observa
tion has been made in many shapes, we know not 
where it can be found so well stated as in these 
forceful words of the first Madame Guizot :

“ Ln laufun Ironiileriee eiaUimrml maim t’em
pire fu’etlm me Jetruimeut fintimité."

No English can say it so well, but let us try :
“ Long disagreements (between parent and child) 
serve less to establish authority than to destroy 

healthy appetites. Does she suppose tlinUça, intimacy." Now, let us mark the last word, 
crackers, candies and cakes will build up ft* 1 Intimacy between parent and child will seem 
either an intellectual or physical nature that is strange to many a father and mother. You know 
worth a straw ? It is a well-attested fact that j that a child should respect you, you know that a 1

£me is made up weekly Iront the err-un of home and
foreürn Journolum. and presents the very best current opinion 
dta Politics. Society. Religion. Literature. Art. Music the 
yrama, and all other topics usually discussed by the Pies t 
,l- “jetions are from the most influential journals. Amenesn 

v^na Europeaa ; and U commends itself to every inteUigen 
ub¥rver °* events.
,xJîew6m m*mbcr <* Tmb W“* was published Saturday 
thTstnrt* Noiwrhai * decided *** success from
ï* prTîLand and i* is the general testimony that
Tmk Wfcttc has met an important and well-defined want in 
American journalism.
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worth of Original. Beautiful Engravings. To every busy 1—
woman, and child. Heakth AXD Home is an invalt____
News Journal, giving the News of the Week and the Day. I * 
to the moment of going to press, making its readers intelligent 
ly acquainted with all important current events throughout the 
world, without wading through acres of printed matter. Every 
man. woman, child, should have Hearth axd Home. Val- 1 
■Abie, beautiful, cheap. —Try IL Supplied everywhere by 
Newsmen at 8 cents a copy.

Toms —$3.00 a year ; Four copies for |n ; Ténor more 
copies, only p . so each.

N. B. — Hearth and Home, with American Agriculturist, to 
one address. 84 a year. The two papers are entirely different 
Begin now with VoL TV.

ORANGE, JUDD 8: CO
Editors and Publishers.

*45 Broadway, New York

The Let
THE BEST IN ITS SPHERE OF JOUBj 

NALISM.
«

Moore’s Rural New Yorker,
Has for nearly Twenty-Five Years been the recognised leader 
to its Important field of Journalism. Favorably known through 
the length and breadth of the land, and to Europe, it has the

LARGEST CIRCULATION
of any Newspaper of its class on this continent or ia the world 
and the IARAeST INFLUENCE, from the reliability of it 
I cachings. The estent and vanety of the information ui it 
pages make it not only the Best Agricultural Papa: f 
Best Family Paper and the Best Literary Paper. as\l 
Best authority on Rural Topics, and furnishes
THE BEST STORIES!

but th 
is the

THE FRESHEST NEWS !
' THE LATEST DISCOVERIES!

ACCURATE MARKET REPORT !
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES,&

great bruin workers are very hearty eaters. , child is in duty bound to love you, as yon arc to grourED terms, IN AnVAXCE—Fmglecopy. $. s= i SnTTIflTTFTr1 A AM It’D TP AW 
That early mis-mauagcmviit, mnlur-esting, bad love the child. But you hate sever thought of per year. To < Tubs Five t opics, and one copy free to I Dviüii aiaiu ul û uj muvaii •

food and various other causes, do make many the propriety, of the necessity for intimacy be- fiJTfcv sïT**"'!’ ayie^'iluf per ' THE BEST PAPER! TRY IT!
«omet, so dyspeptic that they cannot partake of tweet, pzrent and child. State the day. of Solo- ” !
anything stronger than oatmeal, cracker», bran- mon, and since the ages before Solomon, writers eMmi to .bo«« rate, tor each yearly oopy miM ,o LAmd ;
b^ad. etc., „ too true, but it is a thing to grieve on ,norlll have tally appreciatedthe necessity for bSK B2ÏÏS.*'
over and not to glory in. and let no one affect or obedience to parents ; but how fcw have 
cultipl* stu-l, an appetite under the impression dcrslood that the parent is bound in duty to be
Uut it make, her appear particularly genteel, lbc mtimate fnend of the child ! And yet a grain
Isdy-like, and interesting.

I

The Sc I EXT me Amebicax lias been pet>Bshed TWEXTT- 
five years, nod stands at the head of all Industrial papers.

It contains ENGRAVINGS OF NEW INVENTIONS, pat
improved 

Utensils. Bndges.
I Architecture and Engineering. Every thing new in < "hemiatry. 

ts who do not take Science. Invention and Discovery abroad, u republished in the 
a. etc . aact free. ] Scientific Ameeica.m. It also contains an oflkial record of 

all patents granted in the United Sûtes, and a description of 
D. D. T. MOORE 1 •"[><«-« tn.rati.m_ An ABLE CORPS OF

Rural New-Yorker Office, New York City I Zt
- paper of Its clam ever published. It is toflhpeeeebto te every

Inventor. Manufacturer. Mechanic. Engineer. Chemist 
Fame’ Specimen copies sent free. Terms. $3.00 a year to 
advance : ft 30 for,sis months.

A great, tearless sob followed this new outburst, 
and I felt all of a sudden the tight, hard sbicturo 
loosening about my heart. / /ere him—the change
ling 1 The thought of him I did love, and «hose 
very timidity proved the more his love for me, 
came over me with a quick, softening rush, and 1 
put my arms suddenly round my poor little bed
fellow, and drew her close up in my bosom.

“ And so ycu shall have him, little Rose-bud, 
to you shall,* I said, comfortingly. * 1 don't know 
but that you are right ; I think a sort of devil of
doubt and impatience and malice has had posses- The story of the early life and struggles of than all authority. When '
Sion of me for some time, but he is gone now J 
you have exercised him, sent him clean away, and 
he will not come back. Your courage and pati
ence and love have stimulated mine afresh ; I pro- tells the following story of his early lifo- . ,Ji 
mise you to interfere no more with your claims. I engaged myself to become Morse's Pupil, Ji 

.1 will z*ndo to meraosr efiqfoti has* dqee to eed whfeW.rlll/ west u> N.fc.'»* find found 
‘ nighfl Of cow*, oar lever WilTbe Arioos, hat I hint in s room ta UnivmiqyHeea. He had j j

don't care for that ; it is no more than he deserves three other poptll, and I anon found that our raunfhi^ worm, iHWW
and you will enjoy pacifying him. 1 give him up professor had vary little patronage. 1 paid my , m, rfT|RTilitnm^*_:_^ Am.
to you entirely, and the Job's troubles with him , fifty dollars ; and that settled for ooe quarter'» to UringirterT disagreement

Rose ; I only hope the name may not prove an instruction. Morse was a faithful teacher, and ^xmi as possible. If you rouM earry your point,
ill omen T tovk “ mnoh interest in our progresa-more, do *> as eooe as possible ; F you most inflict

■* I don’t care if it does," said the |iassionate indeed, than we did ourselves. But he we» vary punrabment. let it be soen over Get back on 
little thing, withdrawing herself impatiently from poor. I remember that when my seront quar- ,0 the footing of a good undemanding 
my ayms. “ 1 had rather bear as many troubles ter’epay was due my remittance from home «lid u mlT j* There are casesJa which honts are 
as Job's with him, than live a halcyon life without not come as ex|>cctej, and one day the professor nMWMry to bring a child to aedarstaud that you 

him. And I can’t thank you for giving him back came in and said courteously : 
to me, for you had no right to try to steal him 
away !"

ever un-
liberal Premiums to all Club

Addrass.
of intimacy is worth a hundred-weight of author
ity. I-et us not undereritaate authority either — 
We are no advocates for the weak indulgence that 
lets the child go without restraint. Bui intimate 
and confidential friendship is WOSth infinitely «lore

acmes the

PETERSOM'S. MAGAZINEANECDOTE of professor morse.
MVNN tc CO.,

PATBirr SOUCITOSS.
37 Park Row, N. YCHEAPEST AND BEST OF ALL!

"PETERSON'S MAGAZINE u to be gtratly implored
to lira tkregk » otwtz »»** man (or iho monj. ud of 
bnitf qiuiitj jUawml Ii contains every rear rooo pages 
•4 m«I to*tes. *a mammoth ■■limit mmk totoiam —
Colored Berlin Fat terns, and 1000 wood eqU—and all this 
tor TWO DOLLARS a year, or

the lsU Proi. Sa ml. F. B. Morse, the tarentor of authority must cease. Bat A* p* 
the telegraph, are pretty well known. Colonel, j die confidence of' his child has s* i 
Strother, the •• Port Oayoa "of the magasines, the child that lasts forever. Tfce strong

never outgrows the irattrinf it tie nereaul in
fluence, ifoqdy thc mthnecy has heeVkepSsip. f

rent who hat
over

ARTHJR'S'A \
LADY’S HOME MAGAZINE•Jt

, A DO UAH LkS8 THAN OTHERS 1
Of Liter ohm. Art, and Fathiem.• war

Ftancei lot tin Draoiloo. Rouble Grra. Oarm A uinu 
uZlUaUionU • • 1*.twraed kdw ' eoUef-«ie* L l DUry 
tnlda oi tW Mlw papel.r fcmil* writer* of A»o:«. arc 

■ In widilioe to the ttsuol number of

ie
A Maguio. far coltorad born* A 

the ndvancue ttmochl 
AMwun.lrabaa
Itb* .erude of Durr a* 
magarme. the Ladv'1

to»»
of dwprogrma. ned —O*

Itgbtcr lurratnrr U ■» erriu J fa 
noble wmtimmt. WKto a. s nory 

Mom ciabni to teak wkb th. brail ■ 
with Action and pwrlry. » range of enb-

hs shonM
to « dflto as

the coeatry. H
KTts in which the tbotif htful and earnest take a In mg intet «. 
Wife and mother, hush rod and hthcr. «stvr and daughter, ton 
and brother, will all find m Hs pages a smewe fnend and cheer-

STEEL AND MFZZOTINT ENGRAVINGS During the coming rear (*87») it will be unusoslly rich In
. I its literarv.as well as pictoru: dsrpanmenU Among lUattrac-

*ftd the inferior Engravings ia other maginnes, and one Steel tiens * ill he

there aril be give* ia iflgra, IS we < opvrighted 
Noveiets. the most splendid array of original ones ever omre 
to the publie : —

as soon

An Original Serial Story. By Virginia F. Town- 
•rad, so long a favonic with the readers of The Home 
Magazine.

An Original Serial Story. By S. Jennie Jones,
author of “Towards the Heights."

are right sud he is wrong, bat do not prolong MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES. 
“ Wel1- Strother, my boy, how are we off for tlie a,titude of autagoniem one minute longer Ce/ored Patterni in F.mbreidtry, Crochet, etc., etc. 

money 1 than rs abeolutely needed to thoehibl, remember- jv* T*N' thpenmmt<dfalbpmii«boil»n.
Stanch little loyalist ! No blame to be attach- “"hy. profeteor.’ 1 answered, “ I am sorry i0g how precious a thing mffowy—the state of even v*rfaty">7 Fmcy-wwlt!‘ciedwt. En£raMrrvPKm'tuii(° 

ed to bun in the nutter by her, that was evident . to say 1 have boon disappointed, but I expect a |oviug cottfidence-is to the beet results in the "■rijruiSÜfaT^ii ÜTTTf
and 1 did not much mind. remittance next week." development of a child. which at a retail storewoeMcost FEtyGrata "PETERSON*

** Dtou, Sir f . . , a . .. |__ .a a -, . . I The oritiwal household recipes of “ PKTERiON " are quite
s« a* i -i l atarraium * EoibnUSOI AUtl chfinty for Im chiltl < DAtursl famous. Ktcrv oee of these receipts has been tested. Other

xes, uiaa o) sien at ton. fault*, a stern and forbidding manner, and, in uuftpii fardte toUwtc. rfeb-nxm. me^me.. siwafum. It n
I was distressed and astoni»he«L I said. 7 ^ ... g. u ™ | nomom, i. hra-berpii* t. uhn ■■ PETER-SON. n« sad

short, everything that re-pels. Some parente ! fashionable Mmic in every number. Also, Hints on Honicul- 
hnrncdly “ Would ten dollars be of any BeTor make an end. When a abOd bas eoramK-1Vtoranfatow. —d — —few.irawrasinoraharm

®*rïîî* ' , „ ,, ... , „ ! ted a fault, they never have done with reproving
"Ten do Ur. would rave my Ufe ; that Ml but kwp , „mbling fire „ tb, .object for 1 Copy tor one year,

1 ** 1 *0U ' dav* and days. Which U an admirable method * Copies,
IpaMUtorntmay, all that I bad, and we 0,destro ing lnUmacy, a,.l reaming th. child 3 "

i TV m lralefal as the perent in such a c.ee make, 1 1
good, and after he had finished be said -“This himself $
ie my firet meal for twenty-four hours. Strother, 
don’t be an artist. It means beggary. Your 
life «lepends upon |H-ople who know nothing of 
your art, and care nothing for yon. A house 
dog lives better, and the very sensitiveness that 
atimuUtee him to work, keep* him alive to 
suffering."

I remained with Professor Morse three years 
and then separated. Some years afterwards I 
met him on Broadway, one day. He was about 

e as before, a trifle older and somewhat

A Series of Social Life Stories. By T. S. Arthur 
A New Series of “ Other People's Windows." By

Pipsissiway Potts. It is a long time 
forth, spicy, sensible, and taking as this senes of papers 
has appeared to our peri odical literature. Everybody is 
charmed with •' IhpstoXwm".

\
anything sc

to take this lesson to heart, and not trust our 
mutual friend too implicitly. Now, good-night — 
I’m going to sleep, and please he good enough 
not to wake me again."

There was a sceoe next morning, as I expected 
there would be, but I didn't care a whit for my 
cousins' discomfiture, and I knew Rose would 
soon coax one of them at least oat of his tan
trums. As tor myself, I gathered my Marguerite 
robe op over my arm, and marched home rather 
drearily, the excitement over.

As I entered sullenly my poky little room, I iras 
aware at once of an unwonted brightness in it 
linking eagerly around, I found that it emanated 
from a small white object lying on the bureau. I 
sprang to it, I kissed it, 1 sobbed over it. Without 
opening it, I knew it was just the letter for which 
my heart and soul were hungering !■—Appleton't 
Journal.

Poems of the Heart. By Mrs. Hester A. Bene 

* Original Tales, Sketches of life and Character,
from I be author ofPnrtrv. and various Literary hym. I 

“ Watching and Waiting Mary R. C 
DuSry. Vlio Stanley. Ella Rodman. Mary Hartwell, 
and other writers of talewl well known to oer readers.

%
TERMS -ALWAYS IX ADVANCE.

$2 OO 1

OO TERMS.
I Copy 
3 Copies

oc
OO
oo ' 4

i « and one extraAnd i to getter up of dob. IO
8 12 OO 

|6 oo 14
■s I*

And t to getter up of dub. >»II H
Young Men's Christian Associations and

toT Specimen numbers, fifteen cents.
And 1 to getter up of dub.

•T Every getter-up of a dub for «87* will receive a copy 
our new and charming Chromo, " The 1 hurrh Mooeex" 
who have seen this Cnirmo pronounce it one of the sweetest 
and most attractive pi cl 
two dear little girls in a church pew surprised m the midst o 
the service by the sudden appearance of a 
cushions. The startled look on their laces as they glance side* 
long over their book at the ttoy intruder is very quaint and

1 o#- send ten cents to pay cost of mailingprenuum.

Temperance.--At the Inicra»liooal Convention , *4 
of the Young Men's Christian Association, at
Lowell, last month, the -following resolutions were PREMIUMS FOR CLUBS ! !
adopted i—“ Where**, while we are poisfuUy cou KXTKAORD1NARY INDUCEMENTS !
serous of facts and statistics on flic mbiecl of in* _ ___,. . , , , , ! To eerny pemon i-rtilm »p a deb of two, three, four, 6»
temper «nee, which are of the moot startling and | gm, sm <* founeen. »t th, «bov» price th. nr» prr-
zlsrming character and, VVtorara. The suffit | ™“u"v TT™

. ljl u i . I work of Young Men's Cbrisibm Araocratwn. 1» of 'iiuT ^
* s«k*d him h*w he was getbng along abeorhmg a character as t* demand all the i mMtlw. r« » KmXMcc onirr.^'» draft, on ffiùdriphi» or 

with hi. painting and haloid me had .b.ndone.1 en ln lt, d.reot prosecutKm, ro Ural »* con *T. I * IX UADDIC
it ; that be bad something bettor he believed ; ,***^1^ ,n(j ufcly nvomaimf that our associa 1 tS!" Addrrac*^«iw44. '* U,,W ****’ rocf 1,1 A. K. HARRIS, 
and told me about his propomd telegraph. I ,ions. „T more ,hln mr (1lrt,liin ehwreh^ ' CHARLES J. PETERSON. ! „ ^
aerompanieil him to hie room and thera f0®.,<l become total alutineiMt otganiratiotii ; Grocer & Provisien
scrersl M of wiro twistcnl shout, ami the

20 00
And 1 to getter up of dub.

rwrnllv putonhetl. It represents

T. S. ARTHUR & SOaN, 
8c- and ll 1 « hr*! mu Street. FhtUdelphto.

Address,Jamils Circle. th*
ruddier.

THE UKNTIUTÏOK EATING.

HERE was a time—and 
not countless ages ago—whan to miuifvat 

a decided taste for the gotxl things of the table 
was oonaided as a mark of human depravity, 
only less in degree to a decided taste for the 
bottle. \To really like to eat yonr meals, ami to 
■ay that you did, was bail enough; but to be 
particular about tiro dishes that you ate, to have 
an especial fancy for dainty ways of cooking food 
and a «pariai liking for certain things, waa dread
ful indeed, for then yon were *11 epicure ; and 
what was an epicure but a sensuous, contempti
ble creature, degraded to the level of the beasts ? 
[And yet Iwaits are not generally particular in 

regard to the way that their food is prepared.] 
Specially did this idea prevail among women, 

and the would-bo-genteel girl picked a little food 
here and there a* daintily as a bird, although 
her young, healthy appetite was calling for food 
so clamorously, that «he would be obliged to pay 
,ly vieil» to the pantry between meals.

1
that time wasT

vet. Resolved, That we do scffowsly advise that i 
battery, which he explained to me. Hie picture., I evCTy mcmhcr in «*,, ^octro* should couder

FOUND AT LAST!;
en appropriation, and More* was on the high 'hurch of Christ, and that noL only we, but every 
road to wealth and immortality. . ,:harch mrBlx.r ^ tbe , onlllKBl> ^ alive '

to the work ; and further, That we in the name of 
the association, would also meet heartily recoin-1 
mend that all who love the I.ont Jesus should put 
forth earnest and |rorsistent efforts to establish 
and maintain total abstinence organizations m 
places where none exist ; and especially that our 
entire force of workers, as individuals, should or
ganize immediately and help to sustain juvenile 
temptrtance societies with a view to prevent effec
tually the evil practice o( intemperance, and its FOB CHILDREN and ADULTS
attendant and darning rice, upon the firing gen ^ A ntw tod Mecttul Feoedy for WonnA 

t cration.

DEALER-

Fruit ia Season.
WORM MEDICINE!CANNE» ™L?"

OF THE ACE.

THB OFAElA-THieiT

How many eeacntial elements are there in 
bwpjlem ?

Boy.—Three.
Clergyman.—Don't you know that there are 

only two—the Word of God and water ?
Boy.—Why there must be a baby, and isn't it 

an ewential element t
A Milwaukee, drank » quart of iee water to 

get cool, and he got so cold thet his friends, not ; 
being able to warm h-m up, have concluded to 
bury him.

I TORONTO

M R S- W I NSLO WE’S

WORM SYRUP.
WM. A. BROWN ’

MANUFACTURER OF

EARTHENWARE*1 COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

Also. Manufacturer of Flower P otflI Foe Sal* ev Duvgoists KvtavwNX**.
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PURE GOLD J .... >■ «■
Public (Opinion.

E
;. :i ! crimiryl bqj oflzlie gr^J c^,. -TW . r

the eatebli*q£w»angeEicms, alre-e^therth^wtea -
courses ; the various drink-vending place» and ~

'r** ■ r>, r “
of failure from various quarters. So many enter- °U^0?p,n* fr0m ‘he roll,n« ,lockl

• sr4r^ifr-a “
Z aT-ZTC £ Z ST XÏ T^-rtr .*• •—»

per as was contemplated, and that, if it was made ' Sufely “ ,U8h ,ime lo auc“lH ">"* “»!«>«• 
•"% of support it would receive it, and so Pure " ,h,s mode °f Procedure We might, at 
Gou, was issued. For the first su month, it was C“1’ try,to d,sp“se of the‘UU* 101 .«* >koun^tere 
■“ «P-hül work. Prejudice, had to be overcome '° *£? l,h;n kwj“n« ‘he|°ffi£?
and public confidence in the stability of the enter- °" '"°* «'Hf*
prise established. But „ the merits of the publi- °f m°'“' ">d bT 'nc"“ « 11 V V=« 

Catron began to be known, prejudices- gave way,
and some who had prophesied failure became Might n* some of our sage councillors move 
numbered among our warmest supporters. Our ” flr“,0 makc lntulr>' 01 our smart «>“«'» 
subscription list has lieen steadily increasing ovcr lhti hne- »* *° how lhe) “ani,KiUte such 
iron) the first, and now extends to all tbc principal <-|ass« of youthful delinquents. * Might nota 
towns .uni cities èf the Dominion, besides consii- •llowln8 ' au*ccc ** found to take the lot 
«table numbers in the rural sections. speculation. It seems that over there, a youths

Since the opening of the present year, many reformatory can be so conducted, as to positively 
enquires have been made concerning Punt make it pay, instead of being a public charge—a 
Cold,—its character, objects, etc. For the in- be*I’10 lighten rather than a heavy burden to in
formation of all such, we re-publish the following crease taxation. Surely, if it b«i so, we ought to 
from our Prospectus, issued in May, 1871 : learn. Is the nutter unworthy a thought how to

kfThe publication of the above named Journal make the most of our 1 small hopefuls.* 
is prompted by the following considerations Then it we are unwilling to go in for' this

by the present daily or weekly press- wiH have a m,s" *= n<* go as far as annex a leaf out of the 
prominent place. American book, and do something practical to

*• "The value, to the public, of an able and |ur° <*” young rascal stock t„ more advantage, or 
reliable Journal in which public questions, of gen- lf” disadvantage, than present working arrange 
era! interest, will be viewed from a high moral mrnt- Might we not even advertise our stock in 
Stand-point, and free from mere party bias. this line in trade, and no doubt some enterpris-

3. “ A desire to aid in circulating a (Hire, strong, j ing comptent man might be drawn to négociait 
**’'rhM Vl,tra,urr' 'hroughoi't the Dominion. for renting our establishment, or possibly working 

4- “A desire to aid in producing a A «//mm/ it on shares.
/.itrr.itnrr, and to encourage and develop kerne 
talent

” The character of the proposed Journal may, lve- l ul utterly erroneous in theory, and wrong in 
in inferred from the preceding statement*, practice. In fact, it is is nothing short of
.In its management the following principles will be hardening procès, daily passing tliein • through,' 
kept in view — j is manifestly a demoralising rather than reformatory

1. “ /« reçmj t» PnNit A fait.-—All public endowed tread-mill course, 
measures to be judged on their merits, irrespec
tive of mere (arty watchwords. -

a. “ /» rrgarst ta AA//ir Mm .-—Integrity, Mor
ality and Intelligence, iudispensible quaifications 
in our Public Men, and of vastly greater import
ance than party relationships.

J. “ /« regard ta tAaratiaa —A liberal Xatton 
*1 system of Education, in which the great truths 
of the Christian religion shall be recognized as 
essential to the highest intellectual culture as well 
as to the future safety and well-being of the State.

4. "la regard ta Religions Qntshent :—'In 
tial, unity, in things oon-csicntiai,

Itbety; in all things, ekesrity.'
5. " /« regard tb .-v-JThe education

of public sentiment until it demands the entire

f the work whoh the last two years Lavs wrought' 
The rued has proved a much more effectual and 
more lasting peacemaker than the rifle. The 
Maori has sapped, one after another, his strong- 
eat strongholds with pick and spade. Throe hun
dred miles of joed, formed, as we learn by an 
official return, for £100,000, mainly by the 
Maories themselves through the heart of their 
country, opened the way for an insetting tide of 
civilization which the natives do not now even 
■bow a dee re to remit ; on the contrary, they are 
preening their lands on the Government and pri
vate individual*, far sale and lease with an 
eagerness unprecedented in tho history of the 
colony “ Let ns eet and drink, for to-morrow we 
die," le a motto which they teem to have adopted 
literally, and which they are working out to the 
full extent of its several suggestions. Their do 
crease is marked and rapid ; they are painfully 
aware of it, and their extinction is terribly ac
celerated by the expenditure in drink of the large 
■urns which are constantly falling into their 
hands. The splendor of every “ tangi," or wake, 
is measured by the number of gallons of rum 
provided, and, as to the drunkenness prevalent 
on these cessions one or more deaths een gen
erally be traced to it. There ii in this custom 
alone a cause of decrease, repeating itself in a 
constantly increasing ratio.—ItmeUm Times, tar. 
June VI.

The following example of American 
comes from the lintlom Journal.

The rigid enforcement of the prohibitory law 
adopted by some of the cities and towns of this 
State, occasion some remarkable displays of inven- 
tive genius on the part of the persecuted liquor 
sellers and the State constables, sometimes 
with a great difficulty in searching for the pro
scribed beverage. One in Northbridge, the oL'ier 
day, after a long search.

cuteness
a weekly Journal kor Canadian Homes.

VALUE OF THE GENEVA ARBITRATION 
AS A PRECEDENT.

h

[From the Nation.]
It D true that the fact that the dispute between 

England and America viz capable of settlement 
in dollar* and cents lias powerfully aided in con
verting It into a peaceable lawsuit, and that the 
Get that the jurisprudence of the two countries 
supplied e common measure of damages, has 
done much to simplify the procedure. "But then 
it has to be taken into account that probably no 
international dispute was Sver attended by such 
a force of panel on. Few or no European writers 
who talk of hate and resentment, have an ade
quate idea of what this means in a community 
possessing at much education and taking as 
much personal interest in public aflhirs as the 
people of the United States. The wildest popu
lar excitement in England or any other Euro 

, I-can country on a foreign question falls very far 
short, in extent and intensity, of that which pre
vails under similar circumstance* here, because 
it only reaches a comparatively small class 
The number of persons iu England to whom 'a 
dispute with a foreign State comes home as a per 
sonal matter, and who contribute their peraoual 
passion* to shape the policy of the Govern meut 
is comparatively very email ; here, the number 
who do not throw themselves into it, is very 
small It it difficult, indoe/I, to give any one 
who was not in personal contact with the Amer
ican public between 1868 end 1870 an idea o 
how much deeper than pecuniary “ damage*" the ' fane language. A tittle girl walked out with him At the Grand Division session recently held, reports
Alabama question went, and of the consequent to his horse, ami as .he was talking to her in great "" Division onpnized, and four old ones

. . . ' „irr .s —nliv —y. resuscitated ; and notwuhsunduig the large numbermagnitude of the tnomph ever barbarous pas , fl1”'»bc f „ suspended for non pax ment of dues, there was a net
sions wrought by the Treaty. I doot like to hear my cousin sm ear. gain of membership during the quarter of z4J. The

We should any, therefore, that although the e rc*> , no’,’ my e*r’.U „ ok* members feel much encouraged at the---------
judicial habits of the two eountr.ee have made ,n thc "lU ,0ne ,hc "^neJ : “ before .hen,-
peaceful settlement oasy, one. settlement was 1 lh”' J1™ koOW « " d° >w do 11 ? ,
resolved un, the deci«on in favor of peaceful k 11w «° * “ Thai", the stuff » hen you're Hue,* *,id . s»n
settlement ... attended with at least the ordt- jlhe * neve, foil a reproof ro mueh as Temperance lo „ inUmptnu tom^mon who
nary difficulties, and we hear leave out of sight ;,he °"e I™ b> lhal l,ltie d“*d" *1' hld 800d drinking at the pump. "Yes.- said the drinker,
thc obstructive influence exercised by the unfor «»«>"“> fc*1 *«, for he deserved it. The old verse | when i man is dry, there's nothing like wute." 
lunate historical relations of the two eountries I B4)’s * “ And none but a fool would drink when he is not dry,*

answered hi* friend. The toper had nothing to say, 
but went his way thinking that somehow or other he 
had commuted bun seif

meet

was about to give it up, 
when, happening to take ont one of the shelves of 
•he cupboard at the head of the suits, he beheld 
the long sought for beer faucet projecting through 
*he plastering in such a manner as to be entirely 
covered by the shelf when in place. A wire ran 
through the wall, which, when pulled, opened the 
cock and let on the beer.

credited with desired results.

How the keg was put 
there was the next question, but a search in the 
cellar revealed a trap in the floor, which when re
moved, opened the jiassagc to the beer keg. 
From the beer keg a lead pipe ran through the 
walls of the house to the stairway above, where a 
portion of the balustrade was arranged so that it 
could easily be taken out, giving access to the 
end of the pipe. A funnel could be here inserted 
and any kind of liquor easily passed through the 
pipe to the jugs, from which it could be easily 
drawn into the tittle cupboard.

as a
1

THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
A ITTfUC GIRL'S REPROOF.

A letter from R. T. Smith, Esq-, Grand Scribe of 
An army officer, on returning home from carod the Sons of Temperance, gives encouraging news from 

life, went to visit a relation, and, like some others Maryland. The general cause is advancing, and the 
who imitate their associates, he indulged in pro- Sons of Temperance hare taken a “ new departure."

Our present mode is evidently not only defcct-

a caee- prospcci

Union of wise heads ought to accomplish 
‘ progress ’ enough to move this endowed estab
lishment into some system effective for good; 
some mode of proceeding in which the design 
would be taken into consideration, more than 
merely to provide for orderly working of salaried 
officials.

“ Maintain your rank, vulgarity despise ; 
To swear is neither brave, polite, nor wise."*

important far the pnrpeees of argwment aa tin* 
is. In considering the readme** of nation» to 
go to wae, and trying ta form a judgment as to - 
the probabilities of war hereafter, and ef the 
likelihood of the Geneva precedent's obtaining ----

Hi 1 r 1 n HI*»-h.j Prohibition and temperance prevail on Dix Island, 
Maine, where there are 1100 w orkmen, representing 
various nattoaa, at work upon the granite for the 
treasury build/«g at Washington and the new post-of 
bee in New York. No liquor is allowed to be takea 
to the island, and careful provision has been made for 
public worship en the Sabbath. When liquor it ban
ished, then the sabeath will be respected. May entire 
prohibition esterul the world around '

PARTYIBM. a ready acceptance, we find, too, that of the flv* REVIEW.Hr
things turned, (as having occurred 

within the last twenty years- the Crimean, the 
Italian war at 18*8, the American, the Prussian 
Austrian, and the (I terfhi French,, all but

dap ta nrLmffsenrj el a* a booimal
1 A.^xvxrty*'-"1?; —-HO—

With 0.ramy]HLl. two#kivoc.tioo. ! Anaiverrery ; the Oero* Stag f poetry I by check, 
ta war. which century to creme, ; an eaany on Ixwd Elgin ; Retro^mot
have p«red ...nenhmg être may take | fP-ryl b, WiHH-|nr G«. ; Itaha. Tigmrttee. 
their place, bnl be will need at leesl lb. ren '^Wu^^lb b^ Wmareof British

cite infl

ware we hrveM
We beg to acknowledge the receipt of Use foi

es uieatly inter.
Cananeaa Momimlï.—Atom, StepArmm A Co.i —The Septemberlorn 1 her of Ibis ficellent

eeted in our welfare. 1 ««in* is to hand, and commend* itself to itsan
char.

After yottr laudation of surh a 1 
Chisholm, perhape yon will have sufficient 
of fair play to sing a song ef joyous triumph ever 
the return ef Gao. W. Roes, Esq., G. W. P., 
Sont of Temperance.

Aug 6. 1
а. Live Articles, by able writers, on tha most 

important Moral, Social, Educational and 
Puruc Questions of the Day.

». A Brief Reuben of Public Opinion ; or
Ski to ions from the Conte*poearv Pres.

3. Tales, Sketches of Travel. Ijterary 
Selections, in Poetry and Prose, Scientific 
Readings, ic., such as may be read with pleasure 
and profit at every fireside in the Dominion.

4. Rural Affairs.
5. Progress of the Temperance Reform.
б. Reviews and Notices of Books.
Tfrms : $s 00 |>cr Annum ; $1.00 for six

months, Invariably in aJremer.
Any person sending thc names of Five Subscrib- 

a, with $10.00, will receive an extra copy gratis. 
All letters to be atldrcssed, («re paid, to

Pure Gold Publishing Co., 
Toronto.

us Mayer Jt1
It is evident to every thinking mind that int 

ranee is the cur* of oar country. It fills.1 our prison4
and asylums, and takes the bread from the mouths of 
many wives and children. Many Sons of Temperance 
have said, in view of the almost utter impomibility of 

gain strength ia e geometrical Honouri Cheek, by Geo. W. Beers, Montreal; breaking men of lhe vile habit of intoxication, when 
ratio We max rey th. «me thing, lotatu ma- Political Struggle, on both «dre of the tin. ; ^ brttc, ta ,be old tipplers go,
, T . InuTrlwJbon There fo... ~ Matthews, the Vomeslun, etc. and commence the .efurex w«hthe young. XVhatexe,
tomlu, of our rebelbou. . . . There then re- .. .__. ___ means ire take, is it possible for us to succeed ff the
mains ns a source of continued apprehension the Borne of the articles are particularly good. ; ud lpeetac(e pri nted by our leading literar , pobt- 
Turkish queatioo, which brought on the Crimean amongst which we might mention Political ^ ,^1mercantile men shen entertaining “ distin- 
srar ; and it must be confessed that this does Struggles on both side* of the line end Tile ! guished foreign guests' are continually demoralizing 
give every rceson Ml expect n renewal of hostili- Ocean Stag. We are glad to ««-e that this meg- old and young Î ' XVhv arc you preaching temperance 
ties, and preedits n problem more difficult to asine Lae taken the hold we are led to believe it 10 m- said a young nxin, whom wc were urging to 
solve by nrlntrstion thau any, for arbitration in lias in thc Canmlian public. “op d!*"k,n*’ dollt Slr Joh" *■ MacDonald, Sir

--------------------
a banquet where wine flows like water ? When their 
voices are raised against drinking, then will | listen to 
advice which I now consider silly.’* Such is thc aigu- 
mentused by thousands of young men, and until our 
moil eminent writers and statesmen pronounce in fa
vor of total abstinence, it will be a difficult task for a 
thorough reform among tho* who look up to our in
tellectual leaders for advice, or what is still better 
nam/l1. ’

* A Clrar Gbit Teetotaler,"*
Certainly we will, end also we let it be known, 

that the greeter the number of Prohibition isle or 
even teetotallers “ returned," either Conservai ire 
or Reform, the greeter the number of songs of 
triumph we would be willing to sing. The Con- 
etituents of Went Middlesex did what, to our 
mind, just what they should have «lone when 
they elected O. W. Roes. He is just each a man 
as is described ky himself in the excellent poetical 
contribution with which he favored our columns 
a short time ago, a honest man, a consistent 
man, a religious min, a temperate man, one who 
when weighty subjects of importance come before 
hii notice will always be in a position to think 
them over, and also one who bet the ability to 
think clearly, and the honesty to vote record
ing to hie conviction. We are alio glad to know 
that in spite of thc influences used against him by 
x>UV who in the art of ** treating," and in using 
other such we ipons of political warefaro ia un
equalled, hi* majority was a large one.

'!

mission by Russia to a court of the question 
what " the destiny" of the Russian people ought 
to be, and this ii almost ludicrous 10 expect.

Canadian.
NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.

jsaxardsss “sStSsSS
cnonreu. mfl.-ee of hab.t on thchumre m,nd. ^ ^ ^ do.„ thc Nugir, Riw
and the effect it hai in perverting the judgment. . ... , . .
The toleration which war meet, w.th from pub ,he ^ ™
he op/rnon i. due to vary much the earn. ea.*s "****!1 C°"tr°l

Z* , .. ____ x\ . . . and came in collision with the scows moored inaa the toleration accorded in some eonntnes to e. „ 7/ . B

We also express Out sympathy with him in nobody can picture to himself any good way C! drowned thc Indy Washington had «ihitory liquor U-i in forec. And th„ i. how
the greet lore he Ute dey befor. h.s , ,xo.ding .t ; but let . few men of undoubted £ ^ $tovc ln ,nd |«Jche.l Iwforc s.nk do il - Northbridge. M«*chu*tt, One of thu
pohtieel victory—that of lus wife. W e have no honor and courage avoid It, or the law rigorously . . . u_t;„ «-.-i «lAkin. foissi*. Order, the other day, after a long search, was about
doubt that he reoeives the aympalby of the whole pat il down, us iu England, and the spell is bro. '**'*". . ' . foirhed near 1'lack 10 F" il UP- ekcn. happening to take out one of the
of the temperance people of Canada in bis affiic- ken—the practise suddenly becomes ridiculous. **~®**- I shd***. in a cupboard at the head of the stairs, he
tion, while they rejoice that be is elevated to the We have tittle doubt that some such sobering and K<x ’ 
position of trust to which he aspired.

Any pcooe who takes paper rcfulsrix fowl the post 
Odwv «We directed 10 ha o»«a oc «nuthrs'l. or whether 
he h«x sutaonbod er uet -U rvspeeal* fcw the psywetu.

».—Uejxssou ooVrohu psprr dncoatiWMsI. he 
•U strrwsgct, or lhe puUither. mty nwllnus lo srud h uol 

n mods sad thee collect lhe whole «mount, whet he 
thc paper is liken from the olhw or not. 

j.—Tho count here decided thsl refuting Is take new tpspert 
at perxodkwlt tram the pou-o«oe, or lemormg and hwring 
hrm una«r4 «or. Il " pnnu fade ' exidenre of htlentio*

I pay

pi.

y
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1EKMS MJR "PURK OOLD.-
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One Veer., 
ii MomKi

ftoe 
... |IOO tew thc long sought far beer faucet projecting through 

the plastering In such a manner as to be entirely cov
ered by the shelf when ia place. A wire ran through 

j the wall, which, when pulled, opened the cock and le,
ReUABLR reports from all pirts ol AUbamv n-p °n ,hc h**' H<” ,h* kc* w“ P"‘,here »»» 'he next

tit a search in the cellar revealed a trap in 
the W<xw, which, when removed, opened the passage 
to the beer-keg. F

(•Utrtly In ndranee )
mpera an? forwarded until sn eipUcit order Is rrceired 

iHrwah the i*taimnstrr or tHhmnw to discontinue and until 
payweol ol almh mr* required by law U eadr 
^The RarKirr oi the pa|*r is • selhomt iwipi for the 
ntrr eubeun-Uon. Kn**ipt* for other nomhv will be here 
nflev acknowi<djrrd per pofata! cards Adtlrrxv

Pnbinhfw Cm..
40 Church St., Toronto.

xnlighteeimg influencies with regard to war will 
be exerowfl by the Geneva arbitration. It will 
familiarise civilised nation» with the idea that 
there is aa boaotable way of avoiding war, aei 1
he general popular abhorrence of w.r i. ordres rr**nl ,hal the destruction of the cotton by norm.

is more thorough than ever More. Bankruptcy 
among the planters is expgpcd.

UNITED STATES.

A CONFESSION.
l-xirr i,.4d

W e have just received the following eftiatl* from 
one who rqjoice* in telling the advantage of being 
a temperate rain, over being re intemperate ■1
one. In hii epistle he plainly states a fact which ^”7 IU1-' l,art,ru
blunts tire point of the argument *0 commonly phiWipI.ers^r-H.o^ml «(mbl. of >> t* be erected ia the Central Park, New York,
used by some seoffers at all attempts to reforma- by arbitration, and generals and poli is completed and was shipped from Edinburgh,
tion on the part of those who were, at one time, wouy hod the difficulty of resorting to This is the first work of art produced in Scotland
addicted to the drinking of large quantities of ,eormoae|, IDCrMUMj. Krcn the die especully for Amenez,
intoxicatiug liqaor., that they do not etiok to cnwioa ebether . w W11 lt for „bitr.tion or
their pledge a Week, *e. I not would have a pacifie influence. Victoria Woodhull appeared yesterday, be-

I had the pleasure of bring at a Christenning , fore Judge I-cow in lhe Coart of Common Pleas,
humas beàigs'cre as noted by the daily papers on Sunday last, and it wae a grand affair, there DRINK IN NEW ZEALAND and was examined as to her property on an order
being Continuously put through by the police were ptee<»l four friand* tint VeEa, ff ew obtained by B. Meyers, a dry goods merchant,
pcrformcis. The culprits are not, however. ** of time, four of ehs basdiff drinkers tfafft- eUnfl la who brought suit against her and obtained a judg-
old thc woikers on the tread-mill -only serving Toronto. Nothing was a soil but Ginger Beer, 'Pbo governor is making a tear through lhe in ment of the Court Mrs. Woodhull stated to the
a supply to keep thc police magistrate and staff but the year before H was nothing bat drinking terior of this island, availing himself of some of Court that she resided at No. sj Irving place,
pumping, and the stream flowing back round the half gallons of Whiskey on a smaller affair. the roads which have been opened daring lb,, and was associated with her sister. Tennic C. Claf-
samc I our*. The policy sevens considerably T q FOSTER Im1 two J8*r* As his excellency traTels without in and Col. Blood in the brokerage business,
altered since long ago, xvhen the poor punished ” ®eoort ovvr cwintr) which haa been, up to a eery She said she waa worth nothing, and added, that

hud to keep step on the revolving wheel— " * • late period, deemed unsafe for European travel she did not even own the “ clothe* on her back
*puofo,6rbe everflffh-c** Wow ffie offteials under A young ludy in Lee, N. H., recently sold her and as be will «pend a week in the Upper Waiku that thc furniture in her office was borrowed ;
pay do Pxe rn.itire. and keep their HUIw Stock-in- hair, which was about es long as herself, foi to, phossantxliooting. Her Majerty's represent* that she was the author of a work entitled “The
hrade moving round lhe rut To jail, van, dock, fifty five dollar*. She can gel a living " out of live affords in his own person a most valuable Principles and Tendencies of Government," and
«or red then thc o < ourse Even so does her own bead" if it produols a crop often 1 guarantee of the peace ol the country. This jour formerly one of the editor* of II WM it 
raiSE..: «,.1*^? «»*,,*«'«faugh. ;..yf&Grerg.Broww'.prre«ta<ly illuatratceJ naflimt HWM,.

rily so strong, that if a practical and tried way 
prewent to everybody's mind.

the becrAMg a lead pipe ran 
through the walls of the house to the «airway above, 
where a portion of the balustrade was arranged so 
that it could be easily taken out, giving access to the 
end of the pipe. A tunnel could be here ieserttd^usd 
any kind of liquor easily passed through the pipe to 
jugs, from which it could be easily drawn into the 
little cupboard.

PURE GOLD. The bronze statue of Sir Walter Scott, which

7ORONTO, SEPT. 13th, 1872.

THE CITY ENDOWED TREAD MILI- The following extract is from the A«Ar#«w/ Tern- 
ptrmmct .4/rw»Ar, and is worthv of a careful perusal :

M If you wish to kill a Division of Sons of Temper
ance, in the first place voo must join with the inten
tion of some one else doing the work and with « de
termination that all the honour shall come to you.— 
This is the first step and a vcr> importaint one, because 
you are almost certain to meet with some strong op
position in this, and then you can very easily claim 
that the Division is run by certain parties for their 
own benefit. You can tell all the members of this 
and continually keep threats of withdrawal before 
them. This will most assuredly create a coldness in 
the Division room. You can then gratify yourself 
with the assurance that you have made one grand 
step towards ydur end.

Secondly, oppose every measure that does not suit 
your personal convenience, with thc violence of a

A certain almost fixed numb* of unfortunate

ones
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PURE GOLD

TO THE PUBLIC OF CANADAGOOD TEMPLAR’S EXCURSION. împmmre jDitrriorgand you don't require stale plailitudcs or crude the
ology ; you want common sense talk on a special form 
rf Christian work. Haw to doiti and no display of 
oratorical fireworks will supply the knowledge you 
require ; be earnest, be enthusiastic, be sensible, be 
humble, be prayerful, be willing to be anything for 
Christ’s sake, and believe in God’s promises ; thus lay 
the foundations of your Chrùliam Association, and It 
will live and thrive. In another number I will try 
and show what-may be done in smaller towns by the 
Y. M. C. A.

carpet-bag politician when he sees no money in ' the 
measure. Never allow the principles involved to 
have a single thought—consider the matter only in a 
personal point of view. Accuse every one of trying 
to serve personal ends, when they can’t sec matters as 
you do. In fact, always oppose majorities ; It isn't 
likely they know as much as you do. Oppose, indis
criminately, all measures that require money to carry 
out. Give sparingly to every enterprise that the ma
jority insists upon carry ing out in spite of your wishes 
and advice. Object continually to the enormous dues, 
fines, penalties, etc.,that your Division requires of 
you. Refer them continually to some former organi
sation in the vicinity ; which, though it only lived a 
few months, was a model of perfection. Object 
Strenuously to all public demonstration whatever, such 
as lectures, installations, pic-nics, etc., because it will 
he sure to cost you something and most likely contri
bute to the number and interests of your Division.— 
Keep continually before them the financial rein that 
they are Ifofreuing to by procuring alt tbs little neces
saries to make their hall cheerful. Object to debates, 
lectures, readings, etc., after the ceremonies arc over ; 
because you do not like to sit late, or simply because 
you wish to be relieved from the restraint of the room. 
If your presiding officer makes a decision be sure to 
appeal to the Division w set it aside. To coaclude 
with, we have saved thi blow that always does the 
work if the foregoing does not. Never submit under 
any circumstances, to your Division subscribing for 
any temperance papers or literature whatever. If by 
chance one is dropped among you, pick out every
thing short of perfection ; never show any of their 
beauties or worth ; discourage all the brothers from 
subscribing for them personally ; tch them that it is 
full of ^advertisements—only a scheme for making 
money. Don’t attend the meeting regularly, but be 
sure when you do attend to blow up the rest for not 
attending regular. ,

If the above do not succeed, you may take our 
word for it that you have undertaken a bad job, and 
you had better leave the Division ; for it would have 
been infinitely better off w ithout you from the first

An Excursion to Waddington, N. Y., under the 
auspices of Iforrisburg Lodge, No. 191,1. O.of G.T., 
took place last Monday evening. The steamer, Em: 
ttka, was chartered for the occasion. She left Mor
risburg at 7 p. m., and proceeded to Waddington, 
where the excursionists landed and marched to the 
Lodge Room of Waddingtm, Lodge No. 148,1. O. of 
G. T. The Waddington brethren extended a hearty 
welcome to the " Canadian visitors from the other 
side of the river,” and immediately proceeded to or- 
anise their meeting, by unanimously requesting Jas. 
L. Homes, P. W. C. T, Winchester, to preside over 
the meeting. After the usual routine of business and 
the initiation of one candidate an intermission was 
granted during which the wants of the “ inner 
were supplied by an abundance of ice cream, cakes. 
Ac., served up in the usual systematic style of our 
“American Coushu;” after which the meeting was 
addressed severally by Mr. Reddingtoo, of Wadding 

J. N. Vance of Potsdam, N. Y., Wm. Canfile, W- 
C. T., and C. D. Castle of Morrisburg, Rev. Mr 
Buchannan, W. Chaplin, and J. E. Mills, W. C. T., of 
Winchester, all of whom evinced an earnest desire 
for the prosperity and perpetuity of our noble order, 
and the advancement of the cause of Temperance 
generally. Thus after a very pleasant, harmonious 
and profitable Session, all we trust returned home 

fully convinced than ever of the truthfulness of 
that injunction “ Behold how and pleasant a thing it 
is for brethren to dwell together in unity.”

’ Office or the )
JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING COMPANY. } 
J Oshawa. Ont.. Mabch S. »ty®- 9 Announcement* in I hi» column tire charged Ten cont 

each issoertion, or Four Dollar» a gear. Va»h, it| 
all cases, must accompany the order.KING detinue of testing the merits of the

diHereet wa 1er-wheel i now offered tor sale 1» Canada. 
•» to their economical ut of water we. as manufacturer» o
the GENUINE JAMES LEFFEL DOUBLE TURBINE, 
make the following challenge to the manufacturers of ANY 
OTHER PATTERN, the wheels la all cases to be wholly 
manufactured by the competing parties :—

We will place in the hands of any responsible party sis thou 
and dollars ($6.000). aod the party accepting the challenge to 

•*0 the same, the money to be held subject to the aavdvf the 
judges. The wheels to be tested in a flour mill, driving the 
mm- 1 uns of stone, grinding the same wheat, and having the 
same number of square inches of opening to receive the wate, 

t o'water discharged to be the measure of the 
amount used by each wheel.

The judges to pe non-re si lents of Canada, and to be thor
oughly well informed in the mode of testing the power of turbine 
wheels.—each party to choose one judge and the two to choose 
the third.

The owners of winning wheel to have their money refunded 
them, and the loser's money to go towadrs establishing a 
chanical free library in any town in Canada named by the own
er of the successful wheel.

The wheels to be tested at %, ft. K. and full gate.
Each party to give good and sufficient bonds, to the amount 

of $4 000, that the loser shall pay the entire expenses of the test.
w heels that give very good results with full 

head and full galeage which entirely fail under partial head and 
partial gateage. Such wheels in our climate, w here the water- 
powers are affected by cold and drougth, are of no practical

B
TORONTO DISTRICT DEGREE TEMPI.E. 

regular meetings are held on the second and 
fourth Thursday of every month, in the Rev. Mr. 
Rice's church, Agnes -Street, commencing at I
o’clock.

ENTERPRISE TEMPLE, No. iij, I.O.G.T.
meets every Monday night nt 7:30.

The

P. B. C.

1. 0. G. T.
JESSE KETCHUM LODGE, No. «7, British

Templars, meets every Friday evening st y:jn.

ST. JOHN’S TEMPLE, No. 58, meet» in MU-
eon Church, corner of Agnes and Cbesnut Streets, every 
Friday evening at 7:to. Bro. David Smillto. W. C. T. 
D. Miller. w3.; W. R. Morrison. T. D.

A COLD WATER TEMPLE meets in Minion
Church, corner of Agnes and Chestnut Streets, every Friday 
evening at 6:30. Superintendent. R. Morrison ; assisted 
by Sister Baker and Bro. Met he nil Children under
14 years are eligible for membership.

METROPOLITAN TEMPLE, No. 600, meets
In Good Templars' Hall every Tuesday evening, at I 
• clock, sharp. George H. Flint. W. C T. ; Bro. Poole. 
W. S.. l.uke Sharpe. T. D.

TORONTO STAR TEMPLE meets eve™ Friday
evening, in the Good Templars Hall, corner of Yooee and 
Albert Streets, aer Parties wishing to join this Lodge are 
required to pay initiatory fee at the time of proposition.

NASMITH TEMPLE meets every Wednesday
evening, in the Good Templars Hah.

MAPLE LEAF TEMPIÆ meets every Tuesday
evening, corner of Adelaide and Francis streets.

RESCUE TEMPLE meets every Thursday even
ing. in the Good Templars' Hall.

CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN DIVISION OF THE
Sons of Temperance meets every Tuesday evening. 1 
o'clock, in the basement of the Temperance Hall. T 
penance street. Bro. G. M. Rose. M King street, and 
Bro. Jas. Thompson. 358 Yonge street, wiilbe happy to 
give any information with regard to dus Di vison.

THE DRUNKARD’S DREAM. \

BY W. H. GANE. "
'

To the Independent Order of Good Templars in 
the Dominion of Canada this poem is respectfully 
dedicated by a brother.

With parched lips, and burning brow,
Where golden curls had clustered, now 

In ravings wild he lay 
So young, so noble, and so fair,.
And yet a drunken maniac there 

In manhood’s early day 1

He dreamed, and in his dream it seemed 
As though a smiling river gleamed 

And sparkled in the sun ;
While he, within a boat, was bound 
With cutting lashes all around,

With one companion.

They drifted on through purple light,
Into the halcyon shades of night,

Into the smiling main.
Fair visions passed before his eye.
Soft, heavenly music fluttered by 

And echoed in his brain !

He saw a happy girlish form,
Facing with him the blinding storm 

Of life’s uneven way.
Anon a tear would glisten through 
And dim those eyes of sweetest blue 

Like jet of golden spray.

The years rolled by, 'till thirty-one 
Had marked the course that he had run,

Joyous and happy years,
And as bright as the western bounds 
Of some enchanted hunting grounds 

Where not a cloud appears.

Then came a change 1 alas, Sis true I 
The same may come to me and you,

The change that comes to all 
But let us pray our God to send 
A silent angel to attend 

And guard us e're we fall.

He fell 1 his noble manhood lost,
Beyond all recompense that cost 

Of happiness and love, 
bey ond all recompense ; ay,
He loosed his anchor from the shore 

Of anchorage above.

Never, 1 ween, shall I forget.
For it haunts my memory's idol yet.

It ever will remain.
He maddened by the drink, and worse,

/ He bore upon his brow a curse,
He was a branded Cain.

He saw it all, before his gaie 
He saw the loved of olden days,

Beautiful—silent—dead.
Killed by his hand while mad ;
Could it indeed he he who had 

Brought death on that fair head ?

He saw her decked in death-robes white 
Laid far away bey ond his sight,

Away from cruel life.
He saw them raise an unhewn stone,
Upon it carved those words alone—

“A murdered drunkard’s wife.”

Tis eventide ; still he can trace 
In fancy’s dream a well-known face,

A mother’s face, I ween.
A rippling smile upon his lips.
But quickly comes a dark eclipse.

Some boding fear between.

Aye ! ’tuas a loving mother’s prayer.
A mother who was dwelling where 

Suns never rise nor set.'
Wandering among a happy maze 
Of gold and amethystisln rays 

And crystal rivulet.

A little curly-headed lad, 
i'ooriy, yea, almost meanly clad.

Faced the tempest wild,
. To carry in his breast a thorn.

To curse the day that he was born 
To be a drunkard's child.

A metaphor of Grecian fame,
Methinks a true poetic flame 

Of some good, noble heart,
« That every drunkards’ son will be 
A drunkard, lest the Deity 

Himself will catch the dart.”

The sad, sad dream i« o'er ; and now 
He wildly clasps his aching brow 

And looks out o’er the sea 
Tfie fair young bead is bowed in gnef ;
A choking sob, oh ! life, how bnef.

How long eternity I

He's gone, poor soul, and all alone,
To stand before a mighty throne,

Before a judge severe.
To hear a aenteaoe- hear hit doom,
I hear it coming through the gloom,

“No home for drunkards here ! *

God give us power to fight and wip 
Young men the safety ark within,

Tliht they may safely ride 
Through all temptations, and at last,
When every earthly port is passed,

Anchor beyond the tide. «
Ingersoll, Aug. 29th.
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TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION
ON

Wednesday, the 18th September.
We claim that we are the only makers of the Gbwuimb 

James Leffel Double Tubbjnb Wheel In Canada, and 
that It Is without a bifal ui the wobld in fbactical be- 
solts.

More than 6.000 of these wheels are now in operation in 
Canada and the United Sûtes. The sales of no Xher wheel 
ever yet introduced 00 this continent exceed one-sixth this

st IThe Mlowing arrangements have been tud* with the 
1 several Railways foe rueveying peraoes to and from Toronto 
; to attend the Demonstration.

All peraous coming will pay full fore to Toronto.
The Secret ary will be lu at tendance nt the Temperance

Our wheel has been thoroughly tested in Great Britain, and 
has folly maintained the reputation it has gained in Canada 
and the United States, es the most economical water-wheel in 
practical operation ever yet introduced.

publishing a new descriptive water-wheel pam
phlet* containing 130 pages of valuable matters, which will lie 
seat free to all applicants.

For further informauoe address.

Hall, and will supply all with Railway ccrtltteaUu, on pre
sentation of which, nt the station* hers, they will be con

i' at the following rates 1
T oTthe (ira.al Trunk Railroad at one-tenth fore. J 

On Great Western Railroad at oor-foorih fore.
< m Northern Railroad. Toronto, Grey A Br 

Nlpiaalng Rallrjad* free.
The Northern Railroad will pul me or 

1 their traie* leaving Brock Herret Htat
home. This train only rues on the main

We art
Y. M. C- A. end Toronto

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.1
it H, le

ASSOCIATION WORK IN OUR TOWNS. F. W.OLKN. GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.line lownrle Cotllngwood
No definite .rr.ngem.nl. hnve been made with the outer 

Railways fee later train, than regular 
11Ho.tee entitle bold.re to return nt above rale, daring the

it .-re pxion Committee wUlnwnlt Uie arrival of trains loglve 
required Inlormnllou.

Refreshment* wW be provided In the Ten.yerwoee Halt

Oshawa Oat
N.ia-Wujdceuu to call nttenuonflo the following cenit-At all our Conventions the question continually 

comes up, “ How can we best organixe and carry on 
our work in towns,” and very earnest discussions on 
the subject bring out many valuable suggestion*—yet 
the fact that many of our associations die nut from 
want of knowledge, brings the qeestion up again and 
again, f/ote to do tt—how shall me organize, how 
shall we carry on this work.

These are vital questions, and unlgas answered
odic nc- 

We

Hallway Car.
OOI NO EAST—TORONTO TO MONTUIAL.
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7»7 «5We take the pteeeura of Informing the publie of Canada 

that we have eold and fur n une* I MR. F. W. GLEN, of Oeha 77 >5
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wm. Ontario, FaUeme, Former*. Drawing*, Gangue*, and elF fo-
iy Information to buildiber of Triotolten will availU I* hoped that b Urge

TWhtiee Water-wheel, Invented by Jaroee Letfol, and 
known ae the •• Ledwt Wheat 
ouraeivee to font tab the ae 
to no other peril#* In Canada. Without the Information 
we have given Bo Mr Old, no one ran 
our wheels, wed we advftae part lee hi Panada to 

wheel# of 00 other

tbemeelve* of tide opportunity to *how their eotonra. • »°-5®
• iMJtfo +¥>
• M» *«5
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THOMAS CASWELL, We here also obligated *•4*
famine, a* “4

JSterturg uf Commute*.clearly and directly the result is weak, s 
lion, ending in dissolution and discours 
think the question ha* been fully settled that la every 
city of 10,000 inhabitants there is an ample field for 
an active working Y. M. C. A., that is to say, there is 
abundance of aggressive Christian work of a general 
character that can be better done through such an 
agency than by Jan y denominational effort, but ia our 

of from 4,00* to 8/>— tnlmbltaifil the case is

y bal 14 a«sa zs.4m.0s. swam*—- ..
* ■

Pltacott fonction - $.jo r*jj 4. so
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INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869. ufocturer. Mr. UuuHB forlUllee-j iSWalkhat will give perfoet 

lu to the peopfo of Canada with entire conôdeace, fee lia 
nr# be will

M#■«>■*! (Arme) 10.00
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different, and-here it ia that “ light it omnttfllon «h** ’ j
HSR a l MEDICAL HALLThe Insolvent hst made an Assignment of hh 

Estate to me. find the Creditors are netiSed to 
meet at mv office, Coart Street, in tlie City of 

Toronto, on

tiiKm,
AltBetlenlla - 4”9 <5There it no doubt that it requires great determina

tion, Steady labout and jadsetoas management to SUS-
tain an Association in a small town—perhaps even 
more persistent steady cork from the few who are at 
the bead of it, than is required from the officers of 
laige Associations for in the latter case much of the 
work that should be done by ihe officers and commit
tees is delegated to the paid Secretary, but in the 
smaller associations neglect of duly or inefficiency on 
tbc part of the officers or committees is fatal. Meet
ings become small, work languishes, members drop 
off, the public forget its existence and it fades out of 
sight. Now, in the first place, 1 would say to Chris
tian friends in our town, where no Association exists, 
and who hear reports of what it doing in other places 
and at once feel desirous to form an Association, fro 
all such I would say, malt hastt ttawfy ; do not at 
once get up a public meeting,and while there, inspired 
by the addresses of visitors who are too apt to “ 
n th things rather highly, organize a society on the 
spot-
have neither time nor ability to attend to; such or- 
g an imitons won’t live, they have no root, and after a 
bnef struggle they go out of existcnceoften leaving a 
bad odor behind them in the shape of ufipaid accounts 
and unfulfilled promisee. Brethren if you want to 
do something in your town for the young men who 
are drifting into idle habits, getting into questionable 
company, atqeiring a taste for things that lead away 
from good influences' in the first place, thank God 
for it, and seek His direction in every step you uke, 
then get together and talk the Matter quKtlyov*. 
send for pan^hlcls hnd si*gesti#ns pubkshed by the 
Executive Commitldt and supplied free to a* who 
want them ; call on each Pastor in your town and get 
his assistance and counsel ; lay it dowa as a rule 
that no Association can exist long that has not the 
l,ea0_o«paratlBn of the lt*u*ers, therefore consult 
them_if<»e starting. If there isp Utfcfooce of sue- 
cess, depend upon it the pastors will say " God speed 
,9 every good work and will take trtfld and help you 
to make il b suçccss» 
tiaa meh of business in the town, merchants, lawyer,. 
&C-, and secure their support, for from them your pe
cuniary aid must largely be drawn and as a rule they 
are ready to a deserving object, if convinced of its 
value. Then secure, if possible’ the assistance of 
the Press, and here let me say, that for many years 
the publishers of many of out weekly newspapers 
have “ freely given” to the Y. X. C. A ; and we be
lieve that in nearly every town in our Province, Edi
tors can be found willing to insert a notice or give di
rect aid towards any and every Christian enterprise. 
Now through the Press put your plans beftwe the pub
lic and gain their attention and If, from general 
remark and under the advice before refereed to, it is 
thought well to organize an association, do so, get the
names of Christian men willing to act a* the officers,
get as many supporters at possible, interest the ladies, 
the mothers, sisters, aye, if there be a “ nearer one” 
enlist her sympathies, convasi all the churches for 
young men, and then call a Public meeting, ask the 
ministers to come and make tea minuta addresses, 
here • livepiae for.cheirman, imite sWW brethren 
already engaged in the w ork to speak from experie nce 
do not get any peripatetic spouterx who go round the 
country blowing their own trumpet, or doing platform 
tqhortmg. As a rale they arc gsmcraMy tjrkêmttfts ;
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• ? so IS 30
TORONTO TO SARNIA.

IZTuesday, 84th d*y of Sept, A D. 1878,
At the hour of ten o clock in the forenoon, to re
ceive statement! of his affairs, and to appoint an
ABsignet?.

1005
•toe 10.1

I1.JC
886 YONGE STREET,

SMTABieTORONTO, era.
*«•45 

« 55

pnepm.a.m.
Toronto • 7 jo 
Goriph • *y>
Stratford • 1» 00 Boon 3 55 
Leodon (Arrfr a. 10 p m. ___

» J-45 IZHas always on hand
Pure Drugs, Medicines, and fine English, French, 

and American Perfumery ; Hair, Tooth, and 
Nail Brushes, Combs, Fancy Goods, flee.

Alee keeps in stock :

JOHN KERB,

Interim Autçnee.
7 4» <45
Q top m.

Toronto, Aug. 80th, 1678. 700Sarnia • J JO
SARNIA TO TORONTO.

SITUATION WANTED
t 5 y a Young Man of Good Education, Able 
j) and Willing to Work.

Address
TOTAL ABSTAINER,

Pune Gold Office.

pui.am. am.am
Sarnia - !»-■$
London 1 Dept 11*5

Stratford - « 5°
Guelph • 3-45

Toronto (Art) fl-tj «*«5 M5
Trains run by Montreal time.

0 m940
PURE HOMEOPATHIC PREPARATIONS, 

informs of Mother Tinctures, Globules, and 
Triturations. Cases Refitted and Vials Re
filled.

I USE THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED WORM
BOWDKKS. H.v. no «quit. Site, sure and Hfectual 
Tlwy ban a «nothin* eflrvl in all Irritation», and ttwy are 
pl«uaM «0 lak*. Erery child UV, them. Try them. For 

• by all ttniccitt» Elliot * Co . and l.ymaa Bro,. * 
. Wholesale XgctiU. Toronto.

USE THOMPSON’S GREAT RENOVATOR
fere none? ell Grstte Spxs, Pest. 1er. Hitch, etc 

etc., from ell kinds of fabric, end for polishing Stiver end

•45 7 5»p m
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GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
MAIN LINE—GOlKG WEST.
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with men’s names put down for officers they
■kHandsomest Brightest, Best, 
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1 Suspension findfe. • 
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Parte •
Woodstock 
Ingersoll •
Ixwdon •
('hst hem •
Windsor (Arrive)PURE GOLD D. THOMPSON,f

A IVtekly Journal tr Cauaattu Hama.

$2 a Year ; $1 for Six Months
OT Send for a Specimen Copy.

A
Windsor-
LTisthemPAPER HANGING
Kgrrsol! 
Woodstock 
Paris 
Hamilton 
St. Cffitherinfo •

$ 45 .... • «7 * 57 
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358 YONGE STREET. 358!Punt Gold Publismiwi Co., Toronto. 
Should Subscribe for Puri Gold. It

contents ere pure, elevating, healthful and i*teres 
tog May be put without fear into the hands 

the young, ga b year ; $t foe month». Give it e trial.— 
I»vbb GoU> Publishino Co*. Toronto, 
ai Should Su been be for Puai Gold, and,isnrvmfin •• .m».i.i.«*. p«w 1*10*1UlUiyillUII «rrvreyaw.rro.htia*:
tlx PaUishm will racaiva Ih» paper for $i ja par anaam
r Should Subscribe for Puwx Gold. Justmm
TRY IT. -Kit Gold IYslishiw. Co.. T

Parents Batwora Dm * Welloa mrrota.

TORONTO LINE—G. W. R. R.
HAMILTON TO TORONTO.PAPER HANGINGS

II.30 3 55
«•*4 4*3

* »5 5-3® 9-5»
TORONTO TO HAMILTON.

B.m. p.m. p,BT.. pm.

p,m. pm.
Of the Newest Désigna,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PATTERNS,

A fare* variety, lultoefa lor Hollo. Parlors A Ofilroa.

___! at the lowest prices.

dim l to Hsmiltoe
Oakville

^•o tsNext, call ea «Ile actiw chris- . • ijo

a.m.

7.00 11 3» 4 00 5.30 8 to
• • loi lass

•-45 «4®
Trains run by Hamilton time.

Oskvilk
Hamilton

505 7 to 9»o 
6 00 6 JJ 9^5®TWENTY^EVENTH YEAR. 187s.187a.

Ready Mixed Paints, Brashes, Oils, Colors, Jtc.»
fT H K

HOME JOURNAL Plain & Ornamental House Painting,
Sign Writing, Paper Hanging.

GLASS CUT TO ORDER. Ac., Ac.

NORTHERN RAILWAY.
MOVING NORTH. MOVING SOUTH.

In it» enlarged form, begins its twvuty-seventh volume with th 
beginning of the new year. With the experience *ad multi 
plied
readers a Urge increase of attractions in the present year, mu 
dering it more than ever worthy of the encomium.

M The Best Literary and Society Pafer in Amena.
No pain» alii he spared to make The Home JoviWAL in 

the future. BE It has hern in the pest, the feeding org.in me 1 
tivated American society, as well as a handsome Jwrl. to 
regarded M/'the best ornament any man place upon his libra

HOME JOURNAL CLUBS.

am pm 
Toronto - • - 7 45 5 45 
th’camarket - • 9 44 J 44 
Barrie
Onllu (Arrive) •

< ollingwood(Dep) $ go 
Mayner - • • 0.08 
■erne ZJ
Orillia (Depart) •

of past soocesece. It H enabled to promise o*-
• * 735• - «• •$ 7 •$ 
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N • v n irk 1 - • 9 
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t so 9 sollin*avod(Arr|JAMES THOMSON,
3$8 Yonge Street, Toronto.

< . .1

<^pHK art of reading and Writing short hand 
1 succeeslully taught in ten lessons, either 

privately or by correspondence Four systems, 
which ever the student préfets.

Terms moderate.

AGENTS AND CANVASSERS.

X X PANTED for Puns Gold in every City 
yy Town, Village and School Section of the

Dominion. liberal terms to pushing men. Ad 

dret, Puuu Gold Publismino Co., Toronto.

Sutwcribm (tiotll new and old I lomln* chit* fot Tas Hums 
JOUINAL nlone. will rovrtvr It nt the following rates ;

Thee, cofnes. one year, or one ropy, three yean, sy |o Mx 
copies, one yeir, sir Single sahecriplions. sj a year.

OW Subscriptions a ill fake date immedtxlefy. or nt any time 
the labacnbers prefor. Address

Address, WILSON MORTON.MORRIS PHILLIPS 8c CO.,
“ Pure Gold." Twenn, ,No. 3 Ifei* Place, New-York Ckr.
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i PURE GOLD.
remark* ïJlo^ miu^vjjhildrsu nr* by thisuioau* your appearance at thU counter, tliat iiotliiiig 
alienated for life from theîr homes ! How many * short of you will appease ilium. Collect your- 
seusitive ones arc permanently dieheartened I solves, for valuable as you are you will never pay 

Advancing civilization, which has abolished the cast of collecting. Come here in single'file 
the rack and thumb screw, which has put away that the printer may form you in battalion, and 
the pistol and bowie-knife, will some day abolish fcrnl you forth again to battle for him and 
the finer savagery of sarcasm. And let us hope vindicate Ins feeble «Wit. 
that in the good-breeding of that latter day wit Header, are you sure you haven't a couple of 
will be no cover for meanness, smartness no ex- the printer's dollars sticking about your clothes t 
cuse for malignity ; that the man who airs his If you have, order them homo immediately, 
smartness by saying an unkind thing will he 
socially abolished, unless he can show that he 
spoke in self-defense or in a moment of “ tem
porary insanity."

pisttUanwus,
as if an angel's voice Led been heard, and not a 
soul remained unmoved, all feeling that they 
were at the very door of heaven."

A N kobo's Ahoumknt.—A® old Negro named 
Pete was very much troubled about bis sins WAMBOOMa AMD HBUOKNCE:
Perceiving him one day with a very downcast NOS. 7 tod 9 Qu00n St. W0St Toronto 
look, hw master asked him the "cause. 11 Oh! *
massa, I’m sttoli a great sinner ! 
said his master, “ You are foolish to take it so 
much to heart.

LUKE SHAKE.

UNDERTAKER.SARCASM AS AN ACCOMPLISHMENT. ■

ARCASM lias its uses. So have pistols, 
boA-ie-knives, and policeman’s clubs. The 

traveler on Montana highways likes to have an 
assortment,»)/ fire-arms and cutlery. So flu-re 
are occasions when sarcasm is an excellent wea
pon. We lutve all seen an obstreperous, pom
pous, over! earing man who needed to have bis head 
amputated—figuratively speaking. And we have 
seen the person, some gentle-voiced man or wo
man doubtless, who knew how to do it. <Juiok> 
keen, and glittering was the blade of wit by which 
the impertinent fellow was beheaded ; and you 
could only laugh and applaud when it was done. 
It was needed to he done for the protection of 
society from an outlaw.

When sarcasm serves police purposes it is ad
mirable, and there are some people who are at 
once benevolent and sarcastic, who are too nolle 
to use this dangerous weapon upon people that 
do not deserve it, but who take an exquisite 
pleasure in finishing the follow that overbear
ingly trends on every one about him. We know 
one or two ladies in particular whose biting 
sarcasm is an. inestimable blessing, a shelter to 
the weak, and a certain destruction to the op-

s

▲ DJOININU K.NOX'H CHURCH.
But, Pete/'»• M

^COFFINSYou never see me troubled 
about my sins.” “I know dc reason, massa," 
said Pete ; “ when you go out duck -shooting, 
and kill one duck and wound auodcr, don't you 
run after do wounded duck f " “ Yes, Pete ; ” 
and the master eonderod what was oomiug next. 
** Well, massa, dat is de way wid you and me. 
De debit has got you sure ; but as he am not sure 
of me, he chases dis chile all de time."

or every description 
1 v AYS OM HASHVEGETABLE MEDICINES.

Is Patriarchal times, when men were consid
ered young at ninety, mineral medicines were 
unknown. The fine old boys of that hygeian 
age took no calomel or blae pill, nor prostré ting 
cathartics, and there is no mention of bleeding 
or blistering in sacred history. The Spanish 
Leni son, “ May you live a thousand years,” would 
scarcely have seemed preposterous in the era of 
Methuselah, so nearly did that tough old mem
ber of the priesthood reaoh «he end of his tenth 
century. How he kept up his stamina we are 
not told ; but it is pretty certain that when he 
ha-1 the miefortune to be eiek (and he could scar
cely have lived over nine hundred years in a 
tropical climate withoit being a little bilious oc
casionally!, he was not to put his purgation in 
the style which became ^popular at a later day. 
If he hfspi turae^WUe^at by évacuants, 
he would never have seen lus nine hundredth

riMT.ii.AM MEaswcn

A I .there) IHaooanl to Cherokee end Modeller who berr 
their dteeased member*.

Toronto, Jen. 1.1*71.
CHARITY.

' I ''O find our happiness is promoting the 
1 happiness of others, is a sti iking contrast DR J. BRANSTON WILLMOfT,

A High Ceiling.—Two Scotch worthies, j 
rather fond of their beer, retired from their regular 
house of call to a field, one evening, and sat 
down on a bench to enjoy their favorite beverage 
alone, having previously supplied themselves with 
a fair stock. After imbibing it pretty freely, they , 
both fell fast asleep. * About midnight one o! 
them got up for the purpose of retiring ; but not 
knowing his whereabouts very well, wandered Book ftlltl Stationery StOF6

xx&r * - - tmZt.
** Surely this is an awful sized room, for I 

find the door, and I've been lookin' for it 
than half an hour."

to the seeking of our happiness in the subserv
iency ol others : the former disjiosition engend
ers humility, brotherly kindness, tenderness and 
compassion, a perpetual desire, in forgiving in
juries, to rectify the deformed and erring pro- 
peusitics of the human mind, to hold out to all 
tho distinctions between false happiness and true, 
aud mildly to invite and persuade to tho host 
choice ; while to seek our happiness in the sub
serviency of others, engenders pride, haughtiness, 
discontent, dissatisfaction, and even cruelty.

Charity does not require us to judge so favor

f
Gradue le of the Philadelphia Ueutal College,

OFFICE: CORNER KING 5: CHURCH
TORONTO. I

F. BAILS r’8
BELFAST

-content, uissaltstaction,
But the sarcastic people who use their gift for , P**r' not rt"lul™

Hie good of their kind are a precious few Gen- ^.1°^ “ -7-^- ‘

-orally speaking, the most intolerable

Nearly opposite tier Street,pressor. TUHoNTO. ONT1.1-1 ,/ canna
more i"*e «» .TOia »,

I medium, aud to caM evil good ; for geuuinb birthday. ,
man in company 'is tl'c in an or" worn» 1 clilr't-v ln‘* tratb "e ever in union, and in the As to the nature of the Writ** herbal senfeasa- ! * 1 ken nathing about the size of the room,'
Hunks it tho most delightful thing in thT world ! W^ich cl,srity “ Jerivwl from- lives we have only slight information. Tho best hiccoughed hi, com,nnion ; •• bu: one thing I BOOKS, STATIONERY, PER IODICALSv
to hurt other people with the poisoned arrows of ele,vi,ted the supreme love of God, the spirit- proof that they were not active poisons, is the **• loukmg up, “ ,t has a tremendous high I TOYS, Ac J/
ill-natured speech What sncli people call eon- Ü* PT*P|KWJ*,*C<>,M" dearer' *nd '* more fn* | lon8*vily the human race in the days of the ccUm i Remember the aumt.
versation is death to their victims Indeed the 7“ **!.'/“"f C‘tlier °f prCjuJico °r P*rt**b‘y- ««ly propheto. A Dutchman and an Irishman once root on a 12 8T LAWRENCE
pleasures of a sarcastic person are identical’with “ *“ “* °*<* of ehen,y 10 *»«•' M to I 11 •» queationahle whether the intense concern , lonely highway. A, they met each smiled think- *------- —

EEBHtEÈ" =EHïH-Î5::EB5S5S iSS,9S«!K,iKUiiÏSB8For, it von will notice it tli f 1 f l’-- character of the most upright benevolence, j lieve been well for mankind if opium had never l'Ire Dutchman replied, •« Yaw, dat is dhru ; I am
KDoech Inver “ tak fuller H ” " '!‘g , Among the acquaintances that we may make. 1 Veen extracted from the seeds of the poppy, nor annuiltr man, and you is not yourself, we both

-, , *, L “ , ‘ 6* *’ j1*, we shell sometimes find ourselves much «lisap- Jesuit bark sublimated into quinine, nor strych- some other podies."££• LXfltX t :rM- ri-nr • - ....»— . - ». « ,.0 „.rF,„ „uselecting viottm. eas.lv i.sndled But the dog tb' ,»P,nt“l aftettoM will grow stronger to- ty or thirty other deadly alkelo.d. and astring- tower professed the iutensest distress because it, JL* ,•
• who can Whip the town is immediate!. !ullï e'cn' •ITlrFut merging good- enU wrung from tbs members of the vegetable bell was hopelessly «reeked Manx people tl- > ■ rg JVST RECKIVED
- ImvtMi when l bigger and more active dog comes 7 “ °f'“ w‘l“h«r weaken at it. kingdom which eonUin their Uses. The inval- thought it a pitiable portion. An-t wirfred the n \ J

into hi, beat. Ami it is always «lulightful to see we cwonly ju^r by appear id nuy. how.vm ræt aeeured that no poitonon, ead-heerted clapper a better hell. But just then A Ure.ec.No-~.ot
, petty tvraut who hasrei-ned by the terror of ut», “1‘> « hSe»'1- ^«tald. or miireral, ii the ghost of the ancient Diogenes, the sage, eRgSt freeefc till III Marble
ir.AO.eU. (or here) hLe 5Kth^ire!i ,m" <,0d 7 ^ «".ted through the w.ndow, and wbisUe.1 HoeltH,

speech always at command—it is alwsy,delight' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ cun’lUaUto' Natore's r.m^im are simple and most sngrily : «• Master Clapper ; .... your SuiubUtor e^uno.
fulto sec such an one “come up ' wirii. I,t *'^l,n fce*"h "* •‘“l *® "«i**- «"d remember in the first piece vou
another person of superior gift, in the direction St « ***+-~S*m. ff HeaUk cracked the bell ; end secondly, no one would A .ptredst o. bB,h, m

of saying meae thing, in a wiUy way come into , oonj^V Oral », (annot fcZl thiTk Oil ■------- !?V* W“,°7 U ^ -T°U “0t tolU tKem " 1 he'1 Mm.
the circle -f the one whose scepter is a sharp u-A^ncUafele with the profeewon. tire, wo. .or KA, L « \VffclDKRVl.’l, tROMTK IN !*Wyed tA*t those who Umoan divuion, ( ~‘e"'

tongue. How mild the narumdi.- — imomre ! fi„, regurd. {ti, ,nHy io M . BENTON CO. INDIANA. I°*‘hn.reh whomlke t,,era; *od 1 aUo 1 s ’ rïrfacIS'sLÎ# 'f°rT“' celebr*‘ed
Mild to his superior, while bo wreak, hi. reo- lod ^nat to ,b,7, ofonTim,^^^ ‘ ---------- ^ them ,™ttU
•77•"wborrwb0“* *huulj*• ** > «.-Z c«f<«naj^q. T,TLZ?y7T. 7/7: ' ^ »b
not his . m verbs! bullying. w, e,Doe, au.iU,ng rerut,nv' hot the eireum “*>d ^ “>• F»wUr*Ài in Benton T7 “oU,ïT ,*e»- ’*»•. that all clapper, are

For . s.„, Of barbarous verbal bollving it is. stance, repeatedly and clearly’proved that can "Torts the fall near hi. residence, northeast of “°*of the beB. they crack.- _
Tomaliau » and bowic-knive. are not carried not abide;»,4, pir lofm,., «xJ«2uTotl 0,,onl* one pf the most remarkable enditee " ^ ''
now-ad.,., bnt the savage .pint i. by no mean, liberty tô be morel,dsuTto .dvisTwhen we " bw<’TW ^ « “>• United State»
ext.net nd people are tom,h»,M and bowie- ,nd lo ),0^ llw.ySi rvro ^ md . fi I-deed. it ha. never here rivalled, «nie., by the 
kmvedn n.varly every couqiany. And there are the cole, vAafettr it mav he. H Mutile kâ’àhil Al îfDM*r «oon-atone, weighing 1,086 pound., 
boMtfnl cul savages, who tell over the bitter JW,deuce. l.ct u- not'attempt to give a faire tell neat the Bed River in Aitanvas, and 
things tli « have sai.l, who show the reelp, hang- gloss to what is manifestly wrong ; still lass let us whicb U ,tUJ l«roservsd in the cabinet of Yale 
mg St 'her belts in the spirit of the true delight U) dwoll on a subject of real ngret wind, c°Uege. and it may not prove second to that in
A,'7“ . , . , . we cannot relieve. In a confidential conversa. ii,C

l,e„ John Uandolph of Roanoke stood on the tion, we must prevaricate ; hut there i, no ocea- According to CapUIn Scott', account, he was 
floor bl lire House, the terror of all weaker men, iouto the cen.ure of the world or to relun,in* froe «“"l* “«-‘‘“R about 10 80 p.m.
it wa« the spirit of In, Indian great grandmother, ,Jd t„ it, severity ; tho mind may take ,tL own T1,e «'cuing was cloudy and dark, witii 

cPocahoiilss that gave «nlg. to I.» wonl. When distinet v,cw„, lnd „ct .eeordinglv • hnt except ,one,,.v * bWk »»d it wa, 
a fee d, g'-ntlcmnr, remarked depreca.ingly, „ith there friends who participate' in our’ regret ,hel h* «"WW**** ‘he n*ul lewllng
7,. ! 1 fr\\yT br* t0,1,>V' Aod who Maintain the eaate tenor of gomÆ'^

**d Hand IpU squeaked hack at bun, «'I hop. there i, mud, eligible refetv in silence, 
you «Is - will, sir ! the s.re..t,c man felt the Charity will even bo kept alive Uv a deep
same son of savage joy that old Powhatan would of our owu imperfections, and though weeannot ™eU w,Ul -oouHav redian«w. Sim-
Have lmd 1), Iwamuig hi. capt.v., Jolu. Smith, but retire from the man who makes religion . , ulUneously h. herd a nuking round, », he de,.
But tlier. many a soct.l revage making deadly .Dlking horee. we may hope that there U a spark criM' ,ik« • *^b>* 8««‘ of wind, an.l the next 
and incessant war on the com,,l, wncy of hi. 0f vit,I e-aence even in ao erode a frem ; that he i'"ltent "" «hooting vertically downward a h.ige 
Yellows who has not the excure of an Indian will at length out-talk himrelf. and U- aMnuned. «*y halh #.t .truck the earth but a few, rod,
'î,a2lnt,lk, . in some silent Lour, of a mimicry from which 1 ^ . TfA « dwlmiug

There are worse men and meaner women thmi he can dreiv, no .uhetanti.l good. Charity can 4etSnaUre and a shock like an eertl,quake 
these Aprebrt of ü.c draw,ng nxim. These are never live u itb faire pretence, but it »,B offer U.ptain Scott (Nrns to bring badh frightened.

«shocked at reading an acronnt o’f wTfe'Ut.'ûg“in <‘*UV W‘"U Z

^ilxIcKXtXirs; „ ,

f saaap'www»»*--M ™,ss„„„0ADW,r

xrxxcix --rzzzszw*' “7T,kof one s amurement at the exp.ua. of enother'a ” 1 R,>lTER 8 -„U s.imking where it had fallen, ami too hot tU

as..real estate PUBLISHINGsure to torture her with with an incessant fire priBjptg and ' pubish** will agfe# J* celling < <wae fille.1 was eeeured. It bas much U,s aumsu * " ^ ■ IW Vl
of mean witticisms aud small ridicule. “But sensible, in an exchange, and commend them to ; anoe of volcanic rock, but it is conriderahle ** ^ ICE, TTATTCfTI
,he Hmnldn't le so sanritivA" A wife beater the .Mention of the reader. They will apply to ; lighter, bring searoely heavier than some of the Wn 1A Tnvawto 1, a **W U Oül
might suggest that she needn't make such a fuse all localities in which newspapers circulate : more solid wood.—Lyfepr/p ™0, ToiOIltO Street, TofOlltO.

—she ehouhln't be so sensitive. It is the sen- The printer's dollars—where are they • A ________ ___________ TTflTTCTC
aitiveness of the victim that makes sarcasm doU*rR«e and a *>BeJ> «*•«». aca|M«4 ovf f SAYINGS AND DOINGS »lUUi)r«2) AND
amusing. Husbands are not the only onea who the numerous email towns, all over the country, ____ ‘ ' BOUGHT SOU)
drttroy peace by irritating smcasui. It is reprei- m.lre and mil« apart ; bow .hall the, b. gaUiere-d A Sw„T I,, ,n«xT.-The following incident 1 ' RENTED VUUFD
ally the Offensive weapon of aomo .mart women together » The paper maker, the jo,Reyman report»! in the , Wyroretw-*,. occurred recent. XNDFXCH tNGFi)
—who never seem to know how they managed oom,Kieitor, the building owner, the grocer, the Iv in a villagwwhree a rent,I was in «récréa, EXCHANGED,
to overthrow their own domestic happiness by toiler, end all aeaietaaU te lmn in carrying <»'•'11.4 idwtodfat a Tralek meeting reo Seated ,fi OVEN M,000.000 WORTH 

' w,mt lb‘‘J' ‘'A11 P'M fiilne... hie business have their demands, hardly ever eo who were Christian, to go in s "room by them
The young man who eaily in married life be .mall a. a single dollar. But the mite, from selves, while thore interested in religion ‘ but not 

gins to eav teasing things ju.l for fun, la not only liere and there must be diligently gathered and |.rofea.ii« it. ,ere Ue.ired to remain for a searon 
aelfish and cruel, but is like one setting fire to patiently hoarded, or the wherewith to discharge One by on. they offered up short fervent 
his house fm amusement. It is a very expensive the liabilities wiU tuner become sufficiently petition, fur the forgiveness of their sins and 
play. And many n man, and many a woman bulky. We imagine the printer Wilt have to for aid to lire a life of holiness It we. a solemn 
too. ha. waked up in after yean, to eonacioaaneaa get up an addrea, to hi. widely scattered dollars lime, and it seemed as if each one present must 
of having trifled away the great happiness oflifu. something like the following : for himself, offers prayer. At last a little boy
There is no such piodigality as that which waste! Dollars, halves, quarters, dimes, and all man of six years, with clasped hands, fervently re 
tho domestic |ieace of a lifetime for the sake of a ner of fractions into which you are divided, |>eated the Lord’s Ifrayer, and was followed 
little ungenerous amusement at the expense of collect yourselves and eomo home. You are. immediately by hie sister of three years with 
the wounded self-love of a husbsnd or wife. And wanted. Combination of all sorts of men that I ' Now 1 lay me down to sleep.' When these 

what shall wo say of the parent who finds bis help to make the printer a proprietor gather in , babes In Christ, in the simplicity of childhood, 
pleasure In annoying his children with cutting such force and demand with such good reasons had uttered their petitions, the room was hushed,
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THE FUOIJSlf HAREBELL.

y) iÆTZHTA. U I oiioe^DiDer

iétft gmnuct €*wjpim|,| <|SUBSCRIBE
or HARTFORD CON.

Vfl
life,CAL

preserve them.
The swiftest "pitch” in the «entry 

is a young woman, aged twenty three, 
heloogiug to a Minnesota female base. 
hÉBiluh.

Oatmeal, Com Meal, Buckwheat Flou
' - Oat*, tira». Shorts, Ac,,

S. MEADOWS,
Plumber* Steam A Gas Fitter

. <v

IT GKOHUK UilOOiiLl).
:»/.'/<>Y! Hi/Jll4HEA0Wm*E up* W.STEJK CANADA,

NO. i TORONTO ST., TORONTO. »
A hi rebel! hung IU wilful head ;
“ I krn tired, so tired ! I wish I was dead.

-w the hung her head in the mossy dell ;
*‘U all were over, then all were well"

The wind he heard, and was pitiful ;
He wared her about to make her cool.

*: Wind, yeu are rough,” said the dainty 
belt,

“ Lear» me alone lam not well

And the wind, at the voice of the drooping 
dame, (

Sauk in hiaheart, and ceased for shepar.

<* 1 am hot, *e hot I” she sighed sedeaid t 
“ I Am withering up, I wish I was dead."

Then the tun Isa pitied her pitiful case,
And drew a I haul veil ever «ne fee*. >»

“ Cloud, go away, and don’t he rude ;
I am not—I don't aee why you should.

The cloud withdrew ; and the harebell cried 
“ 1 am faint, to faint ! and no water beside."

And the dew came down its million-fold 
path ;

But the murmured,""l did not want a both.” (

A beg tame 1 yin the morningWVdT
He plucked the harebell, and threw it

T* T m t i

The harebell Aivrrrd and cried. ■ Oh 1 oh I 
1 em to faint ! fbuse deer wind, I4*w.” f

The wind blew eoftly, and did not tpetk, { 
j- thanked him Liodly, hut grew more 

weak.

"Sun,dear tun, I am cold ’the aaid,
He roan ; hut lower the drooped her head

•hftj yi>wo*
“ O rain, I am wittering ; all the blue 
la fading cut of me—Come, plea to do."

I
The rain came down aa fast aa it could,

-But for all Iti win it did her no good. >

She aULAhead Aid shriveled, ghd (noaSing
mid i

“Thank yon kindly; and then she was 
deed.

Let us hope, let ut hope, when she coûtes 
neat year,

Shell ha t impie an,I exert. Bui I fear 1

All kinds or Jîbdrooh £rv» from 
J.t,

DRAWING ROOM SKTS IN FVkRY 
STYLE.

Inyorporaicd 1880. Commenced busi- 
uthe in'Cansde In 18f0.

Accumulated Assets, July I, 1871
over .—.........—............................*16,000,000

Annual Income ...........-............... 6,000,000
Surplus over all Liabilities ........ 3^00,000
Deposited prith Canadian Govern

meet,-,—.......~ V......... 100,000
Already paid to Widows and Or
phans ™ Canada, nearly
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nng 1 dii« of lhe Mainland uvas- 
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Jaauqmv: iT;iv jo*fU > II' . Jn

U j_UVauIe_> V New Zf.vlander will have ! 
puzzle if, when he 

Hb«s to get l-ôld o! some of our cur.
Heutpâuiioal terms. How can he he 

peeled to gum, for instance, that the | 
r f illox ing is an aniioancemeot of a po-
I litical speech by Mr. Voorhees : “ The 
L , Tall Sycamore of the Wabash will give 
I i a specimen of how crows tuw «atcu thii 

evening at the Democratic stand in the 
F court house yard 1"

Sixty youiig oticers liave been dia- 
Ir missed from the Prussian army. They 

had obtained their commissions during 
I the war for bravery in the field, and 
I wjthout having passed the ordinary ei |

MZam»tm*‘0“'*- They are now cashiered - —— , ,
lor dot having succeeded sim» in ae- ^ otOftlll Hy© W OIKS ,

. I quirihg the necessary qualifications ! 2MS&3M
'I o.™- ... J T01TOB, T, TORONTO, i

1 aak a certain Western minister to

WORK EXECUTED.

i qiiiiou ot um Linen niiiuun oiiauci
n

ILAJttcomes, uv v- aiUisMuon,
Whotsesk and Retail Ikeler In

M .
FOR\

LODGE BOOMSFLOUR & FEED,'7 .XND AKD
, eus In. ont sod Whaet Mssl, Xptll Pw Cera- meal, Buokwhral Floor. aadUleniow 

Broee-meei,
SOCIETY HAILS,

MADE TO ORDER,’

♦ ExpeditiouslyiN mo Vubk« M*e •rpnuàf AlbeH ■
1 8m rr TO IH 1st HE» WIDE.TUKUNTOl

IN ADVANCE.10e V CALL AKD IXAM I XL STOCK.

J. EDWARDS,
f6e Imporlrr and Manufacturer,/l«£S »BS»\ 

yWATCHW AKER\^

j* B*W ÊlX-iX-iElï1/

i jjq ISO Yfigê
X TORONTO, ONT. / 
Xargowi. ddW«i/

$1 186 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

EXECUTED Toronto tan. $, rlya.10c
15c
20c ■y-ICTO* IA

VICTORIA *T., lORONTtJ. *

WOOD YARD
80s

to
rs©

Now la your time.(Bdwren Gould and Orr.mi “ml OLIVER & THOMPSONT, AT TIIE
frÆ THOMAS SQUIRE,

“ PURE GOLD” WHO!.ESA E DEALER IX*
#not to the Lord, but to the physicians. 

And Asa slept with hie fathers.”
A Janesville Alderman was asked to 

^zktwuite the damage a cow had done 
ia a yard. He did so liberally. Ht 
was then introduced to hit own cow as ! 
the sutbor of the mischief. Tableaux 
interspersed with profanity.

A Chinaman, in San Francisco, uho 
I has given himself up sa the murderer of 

Sun Loy, hapens to be named Ah 
Hung. “ An-I 1 do not deny, in regard 
to the same, what that name might im

PROPRIETOR. COAL WOOD AND LDM Bt
KID GLOVES CLEANEDit

If you waul to bring BUTTER quick *«• want to do away with the 
HEAVY LABOUR in churning, get one of

NOW READY.With Superiority and ve«]>alch. I

OFFICE. PtX.'Ii’K GOLDtr Oulemens Hot he* Orated. I>T«i. *** 
Repaired on the *horir»i poeriUle notice.

Sx|WM Older* pusetrally attended to. 
iponitilf for Goods after sis months.

MICE,1WS MSI LABOB CHURNS: OtNet re
SERIES OF

, Canadian Tales.
No. II.

o IW. BELL & CO., CONFEDERATION
GUELPH ONT.

Life Association PRICE, ONLY *5 CENTS.Prize Medalc jàmfi
it a slnguU fact that, Uiough Q&ldÛlOt OTPf&ZlS ! 

LonglbUovr'B " Hiawatha” was published 9

AND MKL.ODEON»,

A LIFE WASTED!OF CA1VABA.

HM OITICE, MAMIE I ALL, TOIWTO. BY
• 1 T. J. VIVIAN■ in 1860, the gifted poet never saw even 

I a photograph of the Laughing 11 ater, 
I which his poem immortalized, until late 
I in December of that year.

An Illinois man lately started a steam 
I chicken manufactory with several thou. 
I sand eggs. The forcing process carried 

vigorously that only four were 
the others being iweted. 

Metallic roofs arc said to be tlic 1res, 
lefegeards against lightning, as the 
ml distributee the electric fluid oyer 
ta eurface, and by so doing prevents 
jl danger.

The watering places are all complain, 
pg that visitor» do not come a» "mimer-
«sly as they ought.

Christ"» Hospital, I»ndot^-- has be*n 
tionJ^Mging three

w
e down the gridiron from the 
re it is lianging, with the left 
,'é^ga that there will he a broil

CAPITAL $500,000.

:k area Xslaal Pleas O
Hole Proprietor* sad MsnulSelorer* of “TIIK 
ilHUANETTK." enalaloln* Hertboere IWtenl 
I*Hellf) In, Tutiee.

Job J. K. VICK,MMfla
a >

Awarded the Only Medal, iWATCHMAKERTl»c cV
issow 6officers:

PRKH1I.KNT-SIR FRANCIH HINCKH. K. C.
M. U., Flosaee WUtiUsr ol CWnods.

' 1 ' I K\ M m" II l' ulul. !m 1 I I ' toremor of Ontario 
MOn'wM. tieMAH rKR,Pre*Mcot Csaodlao 
Honk of uoromeroe.

Ireoed-Over *1 PiUkle* Hr.i ti.'Wyeer.
Thl. AfMM.tim Irene* all me «et approved 

arm* of Follolno-ell oos-toeMIlae br ehsrter. 
rt «principle of non-flufelture more fcvouruble 
to ssaureo thon Ibel of say other 

A «Hons Com ps"F Wbtia oombfhee «treiwth of 
roreial. eboreeior en.l lonU lofluooM end pro
vider lire Insnrmnee ot the lowe*l *ak rale* with
out delusive promise* of dividends, met In* a 
r»d dividend eerUIn hy deereaetog tbs pre
mium.

f-Urne miemt th mmkore urn*** InelrumenU al 
" |*n»v!nrUU KxhlbtlkiM.

« P&OrimCT is MUSICAL IKSTIUMEITS, NO. 57 Yonge Streeton to wm. r. MOW-i«Hi

Nezt Door to A. W. Russell’s Wholesale 

Watch Depot,

Cflrurr, *ttr Ucktn' Exfrtst Oft*

TORONTO, O

Work done for the Trade.
Dee. e ____ ______________ __

Our lnelntmenU are srknnwledted by musl- 

0*0.11 rÿiroTulwv tireerêlrê rewhlrTTre to afor-

EShraSttK'Vrœ'.îssE
fjl* Invenlinnwe ««ml. sa Tnrtrumrot of
nearly douille I lie power of a pipe Organ at half 
the eepenae.

DS m *:paay.

This is a Machine to be attached to a any Dash Cecrw, and A CHIU) 6 
TKAttS OLD CAN DO THE CHURNING OF 50 COWS

WITH TUB GREATEST OF BASE.

iR«r*
CAUTION.

purr hared the eole right of manu-
Hv Hwonranlseti"M ,11 eran^ M<^pr>Ur.T-h°t«rer 

the*(Tinuwi!iy!-men‘ whom \\rkimwe wIM*

Mfclr!,,nsrr,,tMU,,ndzièys
the rreourore of bis own country sad lonelily.

osteol and nrererea and pre a bom* Ooaspaap 
Ui roue boot tk*TuSidaloa.

As w* her*

Todd’s Tetent Dash goes with each Machine, and will faring Butter out of 
the Batter Milk of any «her Churn. DRUIDS.«era railroad ut*D righted th. asm* of the

:of dollar* ’OROANITT*"
For nor ln.lrum.nU ronUloln* Ibis wnnd.rf* 
Improvement. AsJ maaorietarer lafriaglna ee'^.^iMite^b, sddrre.ro.

for you twelves, eorner of Church and FVhnt 
the MACHINES, CHURNS, AND COUNTY RIGHTS 

ARB FOB SALE.

Oeil et the Office and aee 
Streets, where Any person or persons residing n the 

City of Toronto, Members ol the above 
Ancient Order, would oblige by calling 
at the ffice ef

To Tbs retire! lafbnasUon will be ebrerfxlly run 
niroed oa upplkalkm to

WILLIAM McCABE, sT. O. TODD, ia’’ ov* “
Corner of Chunk Waling ton and Front* Street», Toronto.W. BELL & CO.,

the Cutpk.re
\>
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r; walker*®’ sows
are NOW spjpyvNG T3W8AO

City * or Hamiltont VIT PRESERVER

Il Bmkiipf lu; Vi k|u lipM!

Toronto Steam Laundry,GOOD BOARD.ra BRASS^FOUNDRY,

HUGH IYOUNG

■i (•It UV ABB Bine IT».,

Gentlemen requiring GOOD 
BOARD with the comforts of a home, 

cat obtain it by applying at
Opposite JUilt Jblbghaph Ofpict.Willi'

OFLate H. & R. Young,

Engineersand Plumber Brass 
Work.

,9 Hamilton, ont.

[Comer of McNab and Vine Streets.
Hamilton. Dec. noth. 1I71.

28 Wellington St, West.
MIS8 MOORE.

FATRE’S NEW SUMMER GOODS!
STEAM FRUIT PRESERVER HOT/ .In Silks, Velvets, Dress Goods, Shawls, Mantles,

MILLINERY, AND STAPLE GOODS. ' -

Also, WOOLLENS AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
CARPETS, AND RKAtiY-tlADE CIjOTHTNG. -

GOLDEN LION.

^llt kinds of flashing 36onr--------
Constsu of a Boiler with a projecting base on 
which the jar resta. Small pipes convey the 
Bteeea to the bottom of the fruit In ti.e Jars, end 
in the space ot THREE Ml NUT I» at the moe 
the fruit Is reedy for eenllng.

Established I an laky. 1843.

IN FIRST-CLASS STYLE.m
E. M: MORPHYP Regulator of Toronto University end Normal

School Time.
IMPORTER OF

Watches, Clocks, Jewellery,
SILVER & PLATED WARE, 

Fancy Goods^

AGRICULTURAL
WORKS.

TTAMILTONFruit pel up lu title way will keep per
fectly freak fer y eu re. CEC. P. SHARPE.33 to 37 King St, 16 Colborne St

STEAM DYE WORKS.L . ' D.. SAWYER 4 CO.,

OHIO COMBINED REAPER AND 
MOWER,

Dodff't SrifiEake Imfrosed, for iSjr.

| Oliia Combine! Hind Rakfcig Reaper 

and Mower.
Johnston’s Self-Raking Reaper.

Wood’s Patent Jointed Bar Mower.

Buffalo 4 Taylor's Sulky Horse Rake.

Combination Grain Drill.

Carter’s Ditching Machine.

Threshing Machines Improved for 1871

First Prize Clover Thresher and Huiler, 
&C, &c.

TOMATOES, PEAS, BEANS, AS

PARAGUS, &c.,

If IM .HI a n 
nil. aal 
car* DIAUaW. Il'aiSTT, ■■•USA 
■OBBt a aa. Ht'BBIB («injllin, 
VIE

-CLAM bebi. 
that -arrer nui»" lat

Spectacles for every Sight, &cTHOMAS SQUIRE
SILK WOOLLEN AND t'TTON DYER,

Can ko put up tritk equol turent.

CAN JJsE Jt
Welches end Jewellery carefully repaired by fini 

class workmen.
New and Second-hand Pianos and Melodeons for 

sale or to rent.
Toronto, Dec. aoth. 1871.

yiNY Jenson n.rovus'stxifwumwssur.
PRICE. • - »«*. •• To •o 3"

The success this medicine has had in coring the 
abotw complaints daring the past frw years has 
not been equalled 1>) any other medicine.

WARRANTED NOT TO FAIL,

SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEAIJÎRS. *+

ped, and repaired on the Shortest Notice.
D WITH SUPERIORITY AND DESPATCH

Clothes Cleanned,
KID GLOVES CLEA

Express Ôrdere Puxtuallv Atias lid Ta 

liter* Months.

WILSON MORTON*
IGEO. L. GARDEN,

PURE GOLDi- SUCCESSOR TO
R. DAVIS & CO.,

55 King Street West,
CORNER OF BAY ST.

Not responsible for 10-jm

Proviselal Exhibition, 1871 
Toronto Exhibition, 1871

1st Prise 
Special Prise of $25.

HI eiMST TEMraiAHCK Mill ia mi tlTYt

Victoria Tea Warehouse.I
Established over ay jeers, ar.d tie TUrtu it selIMPORTER OF

i TEMPERANCE TRACTS. PURE TEASFAMILY SEWING MACHINE ! GROCERIES.
TEJAS

THE T AT LOW PRICES.
Over s.ooo packages in stock, put up in $ lb and 

10 lb Tin Canisters, and also ia original packages 
of so, 40 a ad 60 lbs each.

Over 50 varieties at from fa the $ IbcanifW^ 
rp / x I) 4 nn f\ C , j Price lists sent free on application. A Ilia.
1 U D A V V U IJ * j that is asked to secure future patronage.

NO. j.
By JACOB SPENCE. 
NO. 4.

Hamilton Manufacturing UNEQUALLED FOR 

ADAPTABILITY,

;
IV. AND»

1Trial of John Barley- 31 JAMES ST., HAMILTON, ONT.,
Manuâwturw, tad Octroi. RANGE OF WORK,

Brush,Corn, AND USEFULNESS. 38 Kiup Strut. Sipa of the Queen.
Pztcnt Towel Racks.

Patent Clothes line Holden, 
Patent Scissors Sharpener,

4c.4c., 4c., EDWARD LAWSON,
The riw. Ttm Unhwt.It ia theBy JACOB SPENCE. 

NO 5.

»-3*
MOST SlMfLi;Patent Broom Holden,

Patent Hook and Bolt,
Patent Hold back.

Patent Bread Toasters, 
Patent Dry Goods Stock-taking and 

Measuring Machine,
And Otniw Salxabli Articles.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL R C. BOTHWELL
j MPORTER and Wholesale Dealcrjn.

FANCY GOODS

• DURABLE,IT LAnti Drunkeness Duty r
AND ELEGANT. AU tends ef Produce taken on account.

Toronto. |.a l. I*7* »-3*" By JACOB SPENCE 

NO. 6,

CHEAPEST AND BEST.
MONTHLY~PAYMENTS. LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

ALBERT W. DRAYCOTT, AGENT,
820 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Jewellery. C utlery, Combs. Berlin Wool. 
Smell wares, âc.. Ac.

Whnlemle Manufacturers of India Rubber JrUi 
ery. Indu Rubber and Horn C omba.A

No. tit YONGE STREET

J. W. ELLIOTT
DENTIST,

AGENTS WANTED.The Ox Essay, Hamilton. Dec. au i»*i* 9®

Nos. 43 and 45 King Street West,
(Over L Hooper and Go's Drug Store.

TORONTO.

Dee SI.
(abiidced),

By JACOB SPENCE

Theac lour pa|* Tract, an got up la tb* bM 
title and tuprnor lo anything proooutlt turned ia 
Canada. and the matter contained m thro la M 
railed fat the purpose lot » hkh Iracu an minuted.IWftte* «IsmA. saajfaus —a...
we purpose the lolsriac scheme :

We will place at il«e head of each tract the ad
n* follow. • Ihibbihed by------Temple

or Division," as if they are sent by one person - 
Compliments of Mr.—^or anything that mar be 
inserted in two lines This will be dune for the cost 
of change, via : ay . for any person ordering 1.000 
psges. These tracts wdl done up In emedopcA 
will be sold at the regular price of It . S3 per 1.000 
P*!**.

Forfurther information, or copies, address.

PURE GOLD,
PUBLISHING CO'Y,

TORONTO.

Coronlo âôoerUsrntnk. Two Doors bdow Adelaide Street. 
TORONTO.

MARRIAGE U(*SKS.
GEORGE THOMAS.

OFFICE, 40 CHURCH

Dec. soMACORQUODALE BROTHERS,Triumphant 8ucc<
OF THE

References The kt. Kev The Ixwd ÏUxi.op of
Rev. The Lord Bishop of H 
Bishop of Ontario.

Toronto. The Rt.
The Rt. Rev The

Toronto. Dec. so. 1871.
(Ijate with EWING A CO.)

sKS.-
ifT The finest and best lihted Studio in

Novemler 14.

uer.IMP. UAPMNIHpionyc 3*1A R T I PHERC
DR "W O O d

OTTAWA.
THREATS CANCERS without the use
J. of the knife, and requires no pay until the

Tke re ni ic! /A*
Toronto.

Prof*lf tied nrn if 

#• U BHjtfriur to 

any no* in the 

* Maokot.

WiMT HIDE,

I Two Doors South from Kino af
I— ; 4

J. W. BRIDGMAN, cure is tuznpHe.
TORONTO.Ottawa Dec. so. 187t.PORTRAIT PAINTER. W, F. Coteman, M.O., M.R.C.S., Eng., W. C. ADAMS

D E N T I STLife Size Portraits in Oil.
UT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

\totaotama la. All CUmuatltar. ■
Mwg.warded Him l-hw,1 the Toronto. I voodoo.

. r* «æs
| Lxhitmioo, of 1871 ; «econd pmr a, (hr I-rm roefal 

■ : tairai ktngUun, and Diploma at llamillon.
Il if arknu. ledged to I* the -noM umple in can- 

I «ruction, matt dura!tic, mot eïtwrantlt finished .
, and ItCfl family and light maiiulnluring machine «ntt in

2^52ULSSrs5snt Tl,t-
Fine Gold and Silverm1"“Heaar call and examine at Salesroom.

HAM REMOVED TU
95 King St. East, Toronto, ,*!316 Church St., Corner or Ax*. 

f^FFICE
VZ oclotk. p.m.

INSPECTION INVITED.

Studio. 30 King Street West, over Ewing St, Co’s.
N.fU-Oapiei made from l6hotaigrapli« Ambrwtypee, Ac.

Has ghrn attention to his profusion In all its

.^ficTrrru"htDr'Hours 2 5, and 7 to 8J. SEGSWORTH Toronto, Jan. 10. 187a.» IF 3-3
W L L I A M M U I

Manufacturer of Of*!, Oxford. Walnut aid

PICTURE FRA M]
-’u

MnW/f Picture frame Afauu/aetm 
Na jsiX Yonge Street, Toed
Dec 20 Imokin* (ihusm fra nc! to ortkr. |

GREAT TRIUMPH OF THE DAYImport ta or
J. YOUNG,

(I-ste from G. Aomtronj^JL’ndertaking Establish-
A

The New Warner Patent
No. 189 Yonge St.,Toronto.

ROHLkl «KITE.

.TC .El

UNDERTAKER.
SSt iOXGE srpf.sr,

TORONTO.
rascrah (erolal.od «dit e>rr> thing mquirod. 

AGENT FOR

Fish’s Palm VrUllif Burial
Cases.

HcfrigH-atot Collins lapplicdwhcn requirad. ,.Jm

Acrou Wanted.
LETTER ‘‘A”

Jewellery and Watchea Uioroegh ----- -
ly repaired and guaranteed.

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.*n yonge st.

I talian Warehoi
y cage Street,

-af®n

:U
• •WEST BEOS.,

GOLD & SILVER PUTEBS,
■4 rivwcr Trinity.

CHOICE TEAS 4 COFI 
CROSS A. BLACKWELL S W 

SAUCES, POTTED ME 
4c., 4c, 4c.

J. O. ROSE A
PAHltV «

gVORS ARE KEPT foe

.X R. M. WANZtiR & CO.
AKD MlSVPAt TUBK8S OV

NOW HEADY.
The treulesl Nereis #f the Tear.
POOR MISS FINCH. A Domestic
> ^tory llr WILKIE COLLINS Author 
of "Man and Nk'.fr. NN yuan in u 11^.1 ,.v 

etc. CompiAsAi a ml., CrusnVti .
pp. With 84 full |Mge illustrations. Cloth $i. |»apîr

Nichol Silver Show Cases I Sewing Machine Manulacturert,W. E. CORNELL,
wAï&isruTXsKh

Plated Ware, Spectacles. 

BROWN BROTHERS,
66 and 6S ttttp Street East,

Stationers, Bookbiinters,

ACCOUNT BOOKS
Book, bincliujç
WHOLESALE ESTABLISHMENT

THOS. H. TAYLOR
FAHHIOMABI.K

MERCHANT TAILOR
808 YONGE STREET,

SHOP SASH, WINDOW BARS, ac.

Toronto, Ont. \20 Toronto St.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Alter continued improvements, that have rendered the history of this old 
citkblished and original Sewing .Machine Manufac lory of the Dominion famous Irom

irssytstsï .T- àîj
combines improvements of the highest im|>ortance, which have been the study ol 
inventors dev oted to die perfecting of the Sewing Machine from its earliest intro- 
u**"" 10 commen ul*- The advantages claimed for the new Letter “A” Sewing 
Machine arc -an[terror accuracy of operation, durability, simplicity, convenience 
and the retention of pcricct utility through an indefinite period of service. The 
letter "A* Family Sewing Machine is now introduced to the public, relying solely 

ns superior merits as the most perfect, convenient, durable, and ,

NO I.l 
Toronto.

liathusek Pianos. W. R. STEWARD, t

Chemist and Dru(
tjj Yonge Stbf.et, l

(Oppotafo T iiak, Squro.l

Pirocripilons and FamtK R— 
pn-iurad. ’

Ot alt the living writers ot Enr'iUl fiction no one

sa,a=-#.tt.r*CT!S£’e 
gESSSaSSp-gsK 
^E£35SE*ea5
lyiLFRID CÜMBERMF.DE, an

Neighbourhood^ kohen ÆV.T 
( omplete lit One Volimte Crown 8vo„ m

a'per! ^

Are the best, so say W. Farini, H. Mullen 
hour, Chat. Fradel, J J. Watson, Ole 
Bull, A. D. W. Hesse man, E. Mollenhour, 
Otto, Muller and scores of other artists. 
We are sole agents for the Dominion, 

also, agents for the

"STECK,” ** ARION,"

LA BELLE, HARDMAN.

T

u|>on

»GEORGETHE CHEAPEST SEWING .machine
Manufacturer aad tlAThat has yet been introduced into the world.

Bruck Office, No. 3 Yonge Street, Toronto
Ha ml I ton.'December SMl. 1871.

HUNTIR, ROSE * Rfh.ro«•ty Human àïmitati
And American and Et^iaii Wioa. Bantu, Sw itch*a R

Hair Wort done In the latpm u 
vonmrut df Hair Nrtt in ( anada. 
Fjltf % Rrooter and Imitante* ai 
Is a valuable preparation for rî 
tnxleeiii. the hair writ and gloi 
turer ot till, , tlagfaul 
prroetving the complexion 
hotiief. 50 cento and |i. 
lettai*" “rrfull>' attended to.

I M. McCABE,

UNDER TAKER.
I Oott£tgr<3 Pianos TORONTO.

Clothing and Ganta’ Furnishings. THE VICTORIA
MUTDAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

AND 158 Quits* St. Wk*t, Toronto,

pSK^jpatent Metallic Cases kep

Liberal diaeount to Charitable Innitutiona 
oronto, Jan. ni 1871.

- SEWING MACHINES 3Prince Orgrtias. Incorporated under Cap. $1, Consolidated Statutes.
GENERAL BRANCH, Kiubiiibfd In 1863. -

AFTER ALL 18 SAID,
TUBCheapest rtnnoe in the city, nil wnntnied fire 

year» Call and nee them. Caulofues sent lonny
address. •

HAMILTON BRANCH. Ksublished in >868. 3-3W 178 YONGE 8TUBET.tliipirfcBCiîai lYatiieI AVAILABLE ASSETS, SI60,000.
HEAD OFFICE: Comer MAIN and JAMES STREETS, HAMILTON, ONT.

AM »r SIRItTSSS 1

•—---row ZtJl.-'J-'r1'11.1'.. 1 ?»•«»?»!" umm
«Meruaiî fôwgùg- fcyBSfcs- i ïsaîyîSr'

|oa,ft,iwal.|Lau . U.V.. Ifaraon. L^JVetme. A. T. Wu^!k4H«>"«
™*J$i Eeq., Glnndfovd.

CANADA STAINED G IASS WORKS.

JOSEPH McCAUSLAND,

ST A/MEf A.\P EXAA/ELIEA 
O.V GLASS

8 Kino Strekt West

Daakfl supplied ut manufacturera uhoksnle ia U* Heat In the Dominion.
QADBURY’8 Oric*v MX» 4M M,

With Table a
QadbBSs c

v1 '—PW'tehf. Grucera and* roro p*. eroeeuu

W.reroPmi, C'olbonte-ri . Toronto. wf^he'wtitJ
I any mnehin. put luueuaed.
I For "JiZr-

W. A-WHITS a 00.
NORRIS r;soper,

L. N. Soper.
4 hiWm. Norm. I

Wen l«.n.
* M A IT F ||
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